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NEW MEXICAN REVIEW
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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY. MAY 30,
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Speaker R. L. Baca Succeeds House Locates It at Wagon
Sanla Fe Three Tiers of Sections Are Governor , McDonald Has Sends
Message to Legislature and Advocates
Special
.
His
Affixed
in Putting His Measure
From
Eliminated
Man.
Mound With a $30,000
Signature
County of Its Great
That Will Surely Prevent the
Action
Them.
Forest
to
zano
Incubus
Through House
Appropriation
-

It Will Relieve

.

Johnson-Flyn-

STATE DEBTS TP BE REFUNDED

finances of Commonwealth Will
Be Placed on a Sound Basis

OTERO

TO SUCCEED
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FOR
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CARRIES

SAN

X9CXXSXXXS3CYXV
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,

Old Board of Regents of Ros' The Senate Tackled Calendar of
Measures This
Twenty-On- e
well Military Institute

May

Message No. 1.
To the Honorable, E. C. de
Baca, President, and Mem- bers of the Benate, First
Btate Legislature, Santa Fe,
Special

Afternoon.

From State.

n

X
X

municipalities the powers of a police
to
magistrate, brought Toomba
feet with the objection that incorpor
ated .villages have no mayors. Gage
explained that villages do
have
mayors. The bill passed 36 to 1. Lo- bato voting no.
House Bil' No. 114, by Chrlsman, an
act to prohibit flooding of highways,
fields, etc., by waste waters from ir
rigation, was amended by adding
penalty clnuse. The bill then passed
35 to 2, Blanchard and
Tully voting

SM

$10,000

JUDGE

J.

T.

EVANS

PEEVED

City of Santa Fe Has Given 160 They Kicked His Plate Glass and
Acres For Site of
Cyclone Insurance Measure
School.
Around.

There are forty-seve- n
measures on
Speaker It, L. Baca presided when
the House calendar today-an- d
only the House convened this forenoon.
six
The
of
come
these
tlr?
from
Senate or
reading of the Journal was disX
waiting for thirty minutes beyond the
i
have been In the Senate and were pensed with.X
,
appointed time for convening. Walsent over as Senate substitutes
Chairman Llewellyn of the steerlntr
for
ton called the Senate to order In the
House
bills.
and
It
will
week
take
all
to
X
thorizing
Judiciary
committees
empowering
absence of Lieutenant Governor E. C.
reported faclean up this sundry accumulation of vorably the following HouBe bills: No.
Pro Tern horse and saddle on the night of April courts to adjudicate Interests In town
de Baca and President
no.
bills but then the tables will be clear 150, 223, 210, 259, 264, 253, 47 and
MIera.
Clark was chosen to preside. 9 from the corral of the company's de- slies where the title Is vested In the X
House Bill No. 146. by Trujillo. dis for
or county judge.
the final week of legislation, giv 252, and 8enate Substitute for House
Chaplain McColIough in his prayer pot. A liberal reward Is offered for probate
$18,000
tributing
the
vsrious ing six days on which to battle own Bill No. 2.
House Bill No. 12.1, by Speaker Baca, X
among
referred feelingly to the bereavement the recovery of the property.
counties, had been redrafted so as to the really Important business of the
to enable school districts to borrow
New Bills.
of Lieutenant Governor E. C. de Baca.
Treasurer's Receipts.
give Taos, Rio Arriba and Santa Fe sttBlon.
money tor the purpose of erecting and X
The following bills were introduced:
Bond Bill,
counties $5,0U() together;
The following sums of money were furnishing school buildings and pur- Valencia
The Artesian B
House Bill No. 2CS, by Speaker
Sidetracked.
$2,250;
Bernalillo $2,250: Sandoval
Amended House Bill No. 11, Speak- received In the office of State Treasur chasing school grounds. The act esYesterday afternoon, after a long Baca, providing for state records of
$2,250; Dona Ana, Sierra and Socor
er Baca, providing for the refunding er O. N. Marion yesterday: Southwest- pecially serves to validate a bond Is
wrangle In the committee
of the munlcipa'itles.
ro $0,250. The bill
of state and county debts was taken ern Surety and Insurance Company $1: sue of $115,000 made by the school dis- X
passed 30 to 0.
House Bill No. 269, by Speaker
wnoie over tne Hinkle-Roger- s
arte
X
up. the bill Is similar to that Intro C. D. Miller, state engineer, state road trict of Roswell.
Labadle was called to the chair.
sian well bills, in which Rogers felt Baca, an act giving the U. S. governduced in the Senate by Laughren as fund, $28.89; Thomas P. Gable, game
Senate,
nuuse Bill No. 147. by Bure. th that his measure waB getting the ment the right to conduct fish hatch
Senate Bill No, 46. No serlouB oppo and fish warden, game protection fund
There were twenty-onBernalillo County Survey Bill, slde- - worst of It, the House again sidetrack eries.
bills on the
sition to the measure was anticipat- $2; Gdadalupe county, state road fund. Senate calendar this afternoon, the X
iracaea tne other On because doubt ed the measures and referred them
House Bill No. 270. by Llewellyn.
X
ed and It will be passed exactly as It $1,500; J. B. McMnnus, superintendent
of Its constitutionality, was
largest number that has been thus far
providing for the
of the
again at to a special committee.
came from the House. It is expected of the state penitentiary, convicts' on any day s program.
tacked by Blanchard, because it car- The Speaker appointed
the
Among
as such state with U. S. experiment stations
esrnings, $2,721.90; Chaves county, twenty-on- e
that the Governor will sign It.
were
rles
an
the four good roads X
Labadle.- Rogers, In irrigation investigations.
unnecssary Increase of burden pedal committee:
Barth In a lengthy speech oppose state road fund, $1,500; North British bills.
for the taxpayer.
House Bill No. 271, by M. C. de
He said that if it Calron, Llewellyn, Toombs. Llewellyn
X
the Bond Bill, asserting that it sad- Insurance Company, $1.
in
asked
to
an
earn
to
substitute Mullens for him- Baca, providing for the supervision of
caused
Chap'aln McColIough
attempt
validate previous
Thrown Open to Settlement,
dled the Santa Fe and Grant county
to prick up when he referred In his
self
Mullens
but
refused, saying he irrigation construction and for
X credit on our state and her g contracts, the supreme court will take
the
The three tlerB of sections In townrailroad bonds on the Btate. He
Invocation "to the backbone of Goverput in 40 days at the last legislative appointment of construction
people.
Xjcare of that. The two mills addition session
viewed at length the Pima county Ar- ships ten and eleven north, 'ange six nor McDonald," In a
the
al
veiled
artesian
passing
present
ref
levy provided for would in most in
thinly
No matter how we may
izona case, and the provisions of the and seven east that were eliminated erence to Governor McDonald's
House Bill No. 272, by Manzanares.
stances be absolutely wasted. Llew- - well law and that law Is satisfactory
X judge ourselves or excuse those
from the Manzano Nationa1
Forest
Enabling Act and the Constitution.
and dis to amend Section 32, Chapter 22 of the
X who are responsible, we shall X;e!lyn said the bill is a meritorious except to a few soreheads
message of yesterday.
He was still speaking as the New on July 1, 1910, have only recently
not be able to prevent the X one, that the committee had carefully gruntled factions. Toombs and Cat- 33rd legislative assembly.
New Bills.
been restored to entry and will be
lexican went to press.
ron also asked to be excused, the lat
X examined into the ouestlon of const!
X country from Judging us adHouse Bill No. 273, by Llewellyn
The
were
Introduced:
following
to
on
1912,
subject
fuing
July 25,
House Afternoon session.
Xltutlonality and found no reason for ter saying he did not know an arte for the Steering committee, an act-tSenate Bill No. ISC, by Mabry, an act X versely and through this JudgThis
not
hns
des
been
land, however,
sian well from a fire plug, but Speak
Among the Important measures slatregulate the business of abstractto provide for the disposition of cer- X ment causing serious Injury to X raising it. Burg sold that the bill is
homeer Baca insisted that the committee ing.
X every good cause and proper X opposed only by
ed for this afternoon was House Bill ignated under the enlarged
and Lin- tain Insurance monies.
act.
stead
X Interest In New Mexico.
coin county has these as well as Ber- - serve as he had named it.
Ao. 207, by Speaker Baca, to give the
House Bill No. 274, by Sanchez, an
Semite Bill No. 187, by Hartt, to
I am Informed that the attorX
Otero Succeeds Bardshar June 1.
state auditor the authority to apSpeaker Signe Bond Bill.
act to provide for tne payment of a
county; that those counties
for Industrial education In the
provide
'jmuiiio
It
X
as
Baca signed the Baca Bond license by
his Vthat do not wish to
ney general has given
One June 1, the Internal revenue state schools
point a traveling auditor,, and placing
take advantage of BillSpeaker
sewing machine peddlers.
for the appoint- X
with a gold pen furnished by S.
opinion that there is now no Ylt need not do so, bit the
the traveling auditor's department un- office for New Mexico and Arizona ment of a stateand
House Bill No. 275, by Sanchez, an
only way Spits. The pen will be
director
of
Induslrial
books
our
X
statute
on
law
His
by
der the state auditor. The committee will be transferred by Colonel H. P.
given the
act to amend Sections 2680, 2682 and
jto get an adequate assessment Is to torical
education.
X which this fight . can be preon finance had reported the bill favor- Bardshar to his successor Manuel B.
Society as a memento of quar 4145 of the Compiled Laws of 1897.
make an accurate survey. Catron at-- i
''
Senate Bi.'l No. 188, by Ilfeld, to X vented.
ter
of
a
on
of
the
century's
fight
was
However
A
the bill
part
Otero.
ably.
special agent will check out piovide for the terms of office of
House Bill No. 276. by Rogers, to
tacked the bill because it Is unconsti
s
the X
to lift a burden that has
There are at present two bills
ted.
the retiring Internal revenue collector members
in hlB opinion. You can not
landlards liens against tenants
o fthe state board of educa- X before the Senate, one prohibtutional
etarded progress and hampered pros give
Senate Bills Passed In House.
and check in the new one. Colonel
for money advanced.
;do indirectly what you are lorbidden
tion excepting the governor and su X iting
is rather a unique record
It
and the
perity.
fighting,
prize
been
Bardshar
a
efficient
has
pub
very
Senate Bill No. 58, by Walton, to
Ito do directly.
House Joint Resolution No. ;o, by
Llewellyn defended that so Important a bill should have
X other practically legalizing It,
perintendent of public Instruction.
protect electric power transmission lic servant and consistent Republican
the constitutionality of the bill. The been
con
X tor legalizing is the word which
by 63 out of 66 votes cast Speaker Baca, providing for
Reports of Standing Committees.
passed
his
worker.
Mr.
is
42
successor,
was
bill
Otero,
0.
to
The
lines,
passed by
act was passed 30 to 10, Blancnnrd, In both
structlon of dykes, etc, against floods-Hous- e
The committee on finance reported X is generally used by people who
Houses, and supported by all
makes It a misdemeanor to tamper a popular young man, who has been a substitute
Joint Resolution No. 31, by
,Houlware, Catron,
Lobato, Padilla, parties and factions.
for Senate Bill No. 145, X read the bill with a proper unwith transmission lines and meters, assistant postmaster and as such has
Carter and Smith, providing for the
iQulntana, Sanchez, Toombs, Tully,
in reterence to occupation taxes in X derstanding of what such a conPetitions.
punishment to be either fine or jail rendered the public good service. As
submission of a constitutional amendX test as Is permitted therein, will X Vargas.
Petitions were presented In favor of ment
all the employes In the internal reve- incorporated municipalities.
sentence or both.
House Joint Resolution No. 32 by the
The committee on railroads reported X actually be.
providing for the initiative and
bill; against referendum.
Senate Bill No. &,. bj --V.'al'.ou, an nue service In the tvo trte rre un
garnishment
It Is not my purpose to InterTrujillo, providing that.no session be
favorably House BUI No. 24. In refer X
tor aaequate
act to prohibit the deposit of filth, der civil service Mr. Otero will hayo ence
county
held
to suits by
on
X
Memorial
fere too much with legislation X
Bills on Final Passage.
Day, was adopted salaries and for local option.
against
etc., along roads or near Inhabited no appointments to make.
X pending before your honorable X uanlmously under suspension of the
railroads.
Committee Reports.
House Bill No. 234. by Chrlsman. n
buildings, was passed 39 to 0.
Military Institute.
The committee on highways report X body, and I have no desire to X, rules.
In response of a request of Speaker fence law, was on motion of
Senate Bill No. 89, by Holt, providMullens,
Realizing that they should not wait ed favorably House Joint Memorial
embarrass you in the proper X
House Bill No. 154 by Cordova, an Baca last Friday, all the committees recommitted
io Chrlsman for
an
ing for the appointment of three com- for Governor W. C. McDonald to de- No. 3, to
of the Important duIn favor of the
X act. to prevent the sale of animals on
discharge
Congress,
bills In their charge. There j amendment to make the measure sat
reported
missioners to represent the State of
In naming the board of re construction of a highway across the
X shares, without the consent of the were
ties
to
that
the
lay
legislalonger
belong
68
on
confer-onc- e
reports
New Mexico at the national
bills, resolutions isfactory to the majority.
tive branch of our state govgents for the New Mexico Military In Pecos national forest.
owner, making (he offense a felony, and memorials.
House Bill No. LIS,
of commissioners
on
uniform
House Bill No. 236. by Evans, proernment. It seems to me, howold board at hoswell re
the
The
asked that House
committee
stitute,
was
recommitted
the
comcrews
to
full
bill,
the
reported favorably viding for plate glass insurance, anil
steering
state laws, was on motion of M. C. de
E. A. Cahoon, pres Bill No. 228 be
ever, that the circumstances
com- the
to
organized,
naming
the
on
was
Committee
Railroads,
from
.l
the calendar and
HPainct
Baca, taken
hull ilnrm,
now demand that some action X
ident; W. G. Hamilton, vice presi mlttee on Judiciary. This was done.
Houbs Bill No. 167 by Chaves, to ex- made special order for Thursday M
to the steering committee.
lightning, caused muck merriment,
be taken Immediately to the X
The
at two o clock.
.
empt new railroads and new Indus- .,
Senate Bill No. 92, by Burns, an act dent' J. P. White, treasurer; and W. ed on committee on Judiciary reportk.n
end that the citizens of New X
iiwe aim lexi
uui iu ...i.
the following measures: Senate
This was
tries from taxation for six years was
Bills.
Lh
to prohibit the contracting of debts by M. Atkinson, secretary.
,...
Mexico may understand what
the annual meeting, and the board Bill No. 26, recalR'd from the HouBe,
The following new bills were Intro-- i as well
j passed 35 to 3, Catron
his
public officers, boards, bodies, agenexplaining
as
the
The bill
It
agatlist
that
cyclones.
with-be
1
to
legislative
returned
the
represents
body
House
named
the
for
the
following
big boys'
cies and the members thereof In exnegative vote that he favored exampt- - duced:
was reconsidered after It had passed
in regard to the Bubject herein
out further amendments; House Sub- '
House Bill No. 257, by Young, pro
cess of specific appropriations, was school for the coming year:
railroads
new
Ing
but
opening
country
to
2
33
and was corrected by Burg.
mentioned.
ex-Colonel J. W, Wlllson, superintend- stltute for House Bill No. 75. an
recommitted to committee on Judici
not ncn corporations building smel- viding for the participation of New Evans seemed to
I, myself, realizing to the full
consider this a per.
eruption tax law, be not passed; House
Mexico in the celebration of the 50th
i
ters
ary to correct a number of defects. ent
and
factories.
extent
sonal
the
affront and relieved himself
Joint Memorial No. 7, by Vargas, rela- obligation of my
of the Battle of Gettys
Colonel W. S. Barlow, military
on motion of Mullens,
A parliamentary tangle arose over anniversary
oath and my responsibility to
of Ills feelings. Incidentally,
tlve to the Pueblo Indians, be passed;
Senate Bill No. Ill, by Ilfeld, an act
an attempt to have the House take burg.
the people of New Mexico, do
House Bill No. 203, br passed a!
House Bill No. 257, by Padilla and he said that the lower Pecoa Valley
to declare what shall tw the effect of
Major D. C. Pearson, professor of amended.
up House Bill No. 163, by Sanchez to
X not hesitate to recommend that
suffers much from wind and
hail
Baca,
a, repealing statute,
was discussed. mathemntlc8 and In charge of the
apropriatlng $15,000 for a wagon
establish a Btate industrial school at
such action be taken as will
The committee on printing reported
across
Rio Grande at Belen. storms doing much damage to crops
the
bridge
Rogers asked whether the act is not academic department.
Wagon Mound, which was on the calHoUHe .Inlnt Ranlullnn X surely prevent this prize light
the
and
favorably
this
Is
bill
to
Insurance
designed
This was made the special order for
in conflict with the state constitution.
Major J. Ross Thomus, professor for the printing of 100 copies of legls-- j
endar. The bill was recommitted 22
and so far as possible forever
against such calamities. The bill
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Llewellyn explained that It is not and of drawing.
to 21, after Speaker Baca had been Friday
contest being held on
such
latlve
any
In Spanish.
manuals
to
pocket
40
2, Catron and Blanto
passed
House Bill No. 259, by Chri6mnn,
that the language in that of a CongresNew Mexico soil.
Captain John McClure, professor
quickly recalled to the chair and cast amend Section 1,
Bills on Third Reading.
69, Laws of chard voting no, and Rogers being exsional statute. The bill passed 30 to of
chapter
and
I
the deciding vote, 'ihis vote takes 1909.
Action on the Holt Good Roads bills
am, gentlemen,
chemistry
English.
cused from voting.
10.
the bill off the calendar.
Captain J. C. Troutman, professor was on motion of Holt postponed tox
Respectfully yours,
House Bill No. 245, by M. C. de
House Bill No. 260,"by Speaker Baca,
Senate Bill No. 115, by Clark, an of
wm.
c.
.
next
is
the
history.
leg atlve session.
Mcdonald,
House Bill No. 171, by Clancy, an to amend Section 26, Chapter 97, Laws Bnca, an act directing county comact requiring members and certain ofof
Mexico.
Governor
New
P. Spencer, post adju
E.
House
Bill
No.
Captain
110, by Young, proact to amend section 4 and to repeal of 1907.
missioners to keep bridges and apcomficers of the state corporation
tant.
vidlng for the capping of abandoned X XXXXXSXXXXX
section 10, of chapter 80 of the Laws
House Bill No. 261, by Speaker Baca, proaches thereto In good condition
mission and the secretary of state to
A.
H.
oil
Dr.
and
Captain
was
surgeon.
Ingalis,
gas wells,
The until replaced by a new bridge, was
slightly amend
ol 1907, relutive to the advertising of a new state corporation bill.
give bond, was passed as amended In
Senate.
Captain Jack Fletcher, band mas ed and passed 24 to 0.
the House committee on Judiciary,
estrays, fixing the rate al $2.60 for the new bill provides for an appropriation passed without debate by 41 to 0.
ter.
Introwere
bills
Senate
.The
Joint
Resolution
following
13.
of
No.
$12,849 without
pro
the corporation
House Bill No. 246, by Cordova,
required advertisement for each
changing the bond to be given by the
Captain F. W. Thompson, quarter viding for a commission of three sen duced:
It carries providing that
commissioners' salaries.
was passed 40 to 0.
secretary of state from $5,000 to
county commissioners
No. 178, by Pankey, to
master.
Senate
Bill
three
for
Gover
ators,
as
$5,000
representatives.
contingent expenses.
the secretary practically
On motion of Catron the House by
$1,000
shall create as many road districts as
Miss Lou B. Gee, nurse.
nor McDonald and Secretary of State amend the garnishment aot-.,v- ,.
No.
Bill
House
Baca,
262,
handles no funds, and of the corporaby
Speaker
almost unanimous vote made the two
there are precincts in a county was
Senate Bill No. 179, by Clark, the
The rank oT major was conferred Lucero to select a great seal for the
to amend Section 2, Chapter 103, Laws referred to the
tion commissioners from $10,000 to
'
pending state library bills the special
steering committee.
1909.
of
state of New Mexico, was passed 24 general appropriation act.
$5,000, as these must make monthly on Captain John McClure..
10
order for Friday forenoon at
House Bill No. 248, by Llewellyn
Senate Bill No. ISO, by Navarro, o'clock.
House Bill No. 263, by Manzanares,
Captain James Chlsum, who has to 0.
payments, This Is for economy's sake
Laws and Moreno, providing for convict laSenate Bill No. 93, by Burns, to providing a method to determine the
as the state must pay the premium, M. been filling the place of Major E, A.
House Bill No. 172, by Rogers, an to amend- Section 2, Chapter 119,
distribution bor on the public roads under dlrec.
C. d Baca moved to recommit the bill Lohman, as Spanish teacher, did not amend Section 4164 of Compiled Laws Boundaries between counties.
act to permit producers to sell their 1909, providing for the
of the forest reserve Income among tlon of the governor and the warden
Senate Bill No. 181, by Navarro, de
because he Is opposed to the stute pay apply for his old Job. Mr. Chlsum of 1897, providing for the printing of
products in the market or to the con- the several counties.
of tile penitentiary, and allowing good
Roswell boy and has given uni assessment rolls, was passed 24 to 0. fining the offense of libel and provid- sumers without taxation, was
ing the premium, making the point
passed
Joint time for faithful work on the road,
Llewellyn Introduced House
that formerly officials had to furnish versal satisfaction, and Colonel WilSenate Bill No. 84, by Sulzer, to ing punishment therefore.
39 to 1.
Llewellyn was called to the Resolution
No. 29f In 'esponse to Gov- was passed 38 to 2.
bonds at their own expense. The mo. son had hoped he would want th.3 amend Chapter 40 of Laws of 1907,
Senate Bill No. 1S2, by Bowmnn, chair.
House Bi'l No. 103, by Sanchez, to
ernor McDonald's m.'smige to ratify
tlon failed 2G to 14. The bill passed professorship, but Mr. Chlsum ex- and Section ,1137 of the Complied an Insurance nu'iiBin?.
House Substitute for House Bill No.
Industrl-a3ft to 5, Clancy opposing It because
Senate Bill No. 18:!, by Clark, an 174, by Vargas, an act for the listing the amendment to ti.e federal consti- establish the Coronado State
Laws of 1897, permitting the sale of
pects to return to California.
School at Wagon Mound, that place
tution providing fot tlie direct elecit is unfair to those who already have
Captain R. B. Austin, Instructor native wines without license, on prem- act to abolish (lie insurance depart- ol personni proierty for assessment
to provide a suitable plot of ground,
qualified and given bond. He believed In athletics, did not apply for his ises where made, Including distilleries ment and superintendent of Insurance- - In the county in which It is situated, tion of senators.
and appropriating $30,000 was taken
Hilton Sign Post Bill.
officials should furnish their own
Senate BUI No. 1S4, by. Crampton, on March 1, except sheep which are
p'ace. These two chairs and the of- and brewerleB, was taken up. Burth
unaniof
Hilton
and
On
motion
by
bond.
up. The
high school build35
be
to
on
was
1,
listed
a
fice of commandant will be filled In moved to strike out the
system
May
complete
passed
primary
word providing
mous consent, the House concurred ing nt Wngon Mound Is designated as
Senate Bill No. 124, by Holt, an act the next three weeks. It is
2.
to
candiof
likenomination
the
direct
for
very
'brandy." Sulzer defended the act as
In the Senate amendments to House the Coronado State Industrial School.
conferring Justices of the peace Juris- ly that Captain Ewlng Lusk will be In the Interests of the New Mexico dates for county and state officers.
House Substitute for House Bill No.
Bill No. 90, by Hilton, an act to pro Sanchez made an eloquent plea for
diction upon Justices of the peace
for
causes
176,
If
Ib
by
and
bill
drawn
Llewellyn,
defining
Tho
as commandant. '..
carefully
very
In
said
J'liin
Barth
San
winegrowers.
on manual
where the debt or sum claimed 1b not
training and domestic science.
divorce and adding Insanity and habit- vide for the placing of sign posts
workable
the
a
state
will
Is
give
In
there
passed
a
defiance
county
distillery
He explained that the land and buildiu excess of $200, was recommitted to
ual use of narcotics, etc., as sufficient public roads.
of the sentiment of the majority of direct primary law.
Pan American Institute Bill,
0.
the Steering Committee.
ing given by Wagon Mound are worth
God made man
A large number of committee re- causes for divorce was passed 37 to
tne people and that he thought ltougli'
With Siwaker Bacn leading on the $20,000. M. C. de Baca opposed the
Senate Bill No. 144, by Holt, an Act
And man made money."
House Bill No. 181, by Llewellyn, an floor
to be put out of bualness, Sulzer ac- ports were made and the bills placed
In
House
the
and Chaves
chair,
bill for the present and declared that
Blanchard moved to strike out the
relating io towns ar.d villages, amendact making additional appropriations Bill No. 46,
on the calendar for tomorrow.
cepted the amendment.
creating the Pan American
ing Section 16, Chapter 117, of the third section. He was voted down
for the 6:ld fiscal year, including the Institute at Santa Fe and appropriat- New Mexico has too many institutions
Passed.
Bills
Flna'ly
House,
to support
and not sufficient mom-Acts of 1909, was recommitted to the almost unanimously and Speaker Baca
salaries of the supreme court judges,
passed the them. However, he favored as many
The following bills were placed on was
ing $10,000 therefore,
asked deferentially: "Shall 1 order a
Representative Clnncy contributed
Steering committee.
passed 40 to T
amend42
to
after
1,
House
slight
final
passage:
as possible
educational Institutions
House Bill No. 99, by Mullen, More- roll call?" causing a laugh. to run to the House humor by Introducing a
House Bill No. 1S7, by Speaker
ment, and after Baca had made a com- but not nt the sacrifice f the tax
Senate Substitute for Senate HUT
no, and Llewellyn, an act to establish around the assembly,
Clancy also resolution, under suspension of the No.
Baca, an act In relation to paupers and
outand
address
flnanclul
of
splendid
for
prehensive
the
48,
publication
I
a chair of ornithology at the Agricul- spoke In favor of the bill which passed rules, as follows:
for the. establishment of poor houses
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Gentlemen: r There Is a subject now being discussed by our
people which is, in my opinion,
of the greatest Importance to
the honor and good name of
our state. ReporU state that
arrangements are being made
for a prize fight to be bad near
Las Vegas on the 4th of July,
1912. Nearly every day we see
statements In the public press
commenting on and describing
the situation as it appears to
be from day to day.
Several months ago I expressed my opinion in words
that could not be mistaken
concerning this proposed prize
fight. The question In my mind
then and now is, what means
can properly be used to prevent
this unseemly contest on a day
that should be devoted to other
purposes than an exhibition
which will inevitably bring dis-
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ONE OTHER DUTY.
There Is one, other duty that the
legislative assembly should meet honestly and without evasion. That is
the eradication of the red light evil.
There la no difference of opinion
among, decent men and women that
the vice to which it enters is wrong.
that It la sapping the strength of thou-

THE PEOPLE WILL BE
or
No matter what faction wins
what House puts something over the
other during the next fifteen days,
the people of New Mexico will be dis
appointed unless there is legislation
that to the popular mind Is essential.
No matter what the explauntlonB, or
reiu'i

growth of which every New Mexican
might well be proud.
However, In the relative standing of
the state In actual farm results, New
is
Mexico is near the bottom, which
not bad, because It demonstrates the
great room there Is for expnnsion, fo;
improvement, for increase, for oppor
tunltles. There ure twelve states that
have less rural population than New
Mexico but there are 35 thut have
more; there are twelve stales that
have fewer farms but there are 35
that have more; there are eight states
that have lesB area of Improved land
but there are 39 that have more. The
value of New Mexico's furm property
Is given at 1159,447,990, or more than
twice as much as the total taxable assessment of all classes of property of
the Btate, and there are nine states
which show less. New Mexico's rural
population is 2S0.7H0, its farms number
35,676, the land In private ownership Is
11,270,021 acres, the cultivated area Is
1,467,191 acres, the value of the farm
land alone $98,806,497, of the farm
of tbe implebuildings $13,024,502
ments and machinery 14,122,312, and
livestock $43,494,679. These are satisfactory figures but are only a small
proportion of what they will be In u
decade or two hence.

coins

APPOINTED

Governor McDonald Names

transacting the business of Hie UU
The lump sum of $14,700, to pay
"contingent and Incidental expenses"
of this commission seems to me to be
excessive and unwarranted, when considering the work that has been done
and the expenses incurred up to date
since Jnnuary 15th. From the best
evidence obtainable,
the total expenses of this commission for the
four and a half months from January 15th to June 1st, Including assistants, Incidental expenses and everything, wllU not exceed $4,000 actual
expenses. The appropriation for the
'six months, from June 1st to November 30th, would therefore be ln
of $18,000.
It may be said in explanation and
Justification of this leglslotlon, that It
ir difficult to ascertain what the expenses may be for the next six
months.
It appears,' however, from
the bill that you were able to make
exact figures on the salaries of the
officers, assistants and subordinates
who are not mentioned.
According to the best evidence at
hand at the present time, the commission has employed up to date a chief
clerk at $2,500 per annum, and assistants at $2,000 per annum and three
clerks at $75 per month each. This
statement was made to me by a member of the commission. These three
clerks have not been employed all the
time. I believe that the total pay to
assistants, etc., for the first four and
a half months will not exceed $2,500,
and this Includes the salary of a well
paid official, who haa done very little
it, any actual work for this commis-
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county was given 14,004. Trujlllo suld
of 1807, was on motion of Chrlsman,'
In.
The bill provides that employ-er- g
the bill was drafted after consultation
after Catron
himself, recommitted,
shall give employes two hours
with State Engineer C. D. Miller and
hud vainly sought- to table it on the!
In which to vote. The Senate amendothers. Hilton declared that lie was
ground thut It Is unconstitutional In i
ment provided that employers need
not among the "others'1 and that he
The measure pro
'two particulars.
not pay employes for the time they
SALARY BILL would like to be "In" on the agreeUP A PUSS vides for the remittance of taxes on
TO SANTA FE
are absent to vote.
ment, Blanchurd took a whack at the
properly destroyed by fire or flood,
By a vote of 30 to 12, on motion of
Ways and MeaiiB committee, and
end Is Intended principally for the
Burg and after Clancy had made a
of
that the representatives
relief of certain tax payers In San
Compromise Measure That Socorro county should
huve been con- Lady LikeBehaviourof House .Tuun county. Catron read the clause It Appropriates $15,000 For notion to adjourn, Ihe House took Road Will Be Put in Good
up House Bill 109, by Burg, to es
sulted as the county Is vitally InterFixes Kather Low Scale
In the Constitution
Was Rudely Disturbed by
prohibiting the
Condition and Marked
Buildings and $5,000 for
tablish a State Fair at Albuquerque,
ested. Burg Bald that being the chairremission of taxes in cages of the kind
of Wages
Trouble Makers
Maintenance
for
man of "the much despised" Ways mid
With Signs
$15,000
appropriating
buildings,
and
then asked
sought to be covered
end $5,000 a year for maintenance,
Means committee which considered
Chrlsman: "Did not Attorney General
The county of Bernalillo on its part
and reported this bill, he would exClnny tell you that your bill Is unconAN EQUAL
BUT THE
IS SUPREME stitutional?"
RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE will give land valued at $15,000 to the GOVERNOR MCKFROM RATON
SUFFRAGE AMEND plain that this U not a "pork bun-elstate for the Fair.
bill such as It put through Congress,
Chrlsman replied that the Attorney
but merely makes available $111,000 In
had told him that the best
Rogers said t.'.at there Is a better
Rio Grande Improvement Act a fund accumulated for Rio Grande Solons Got Down to Hard Work General
way to test the constitutionality of a Adjournment Until Monday Ou plan than that provided by tho bill Department of Education Haa
this
and
Makes Trouble in the
Improvement
Improvement
ntatute Is to bring suit In court. The
One of the best State Fairs in the
of Respect for Lieutenant
Quickly After Tempest Had
Record Number High School
Is to be made now when a flood is
bill was recommitted to the Steering
I'nlted States, is that of Texas,
House.
Blown Over.
Governor.
Candidates.
32
a
vote
of
13.
threatening, the Improvements to be
to
committee by
w hich is conducted
by a private cormade In accordance with a well forHouse Bill No, 173, by Rogers, proand never drew a tent from
poration
The Senate yeBterday
afternoon mulated plan of the State Engineer,
The Houbo quieted down yesterday viding for the filing of chattel morlThe House calendar had dwindled
Governor W. C. McDonald returned
the state, and yet, distributed $100,000
on the subject afternoon as quickly as It had been
passed the County-Salarto seventeen measures this morning.
Bill, Senate the best authority
carried 39 to 1.
its stockholders last year. The from Raton last evening where he
among
Substitute for Senate Bill No. 106, re- Catron said that It Is a mistake to aroused to turbulence. Speaker Baca, S'iges
Toombs arose to a question of per While beneath the surface there was
state merely permits It to use the was the guest of the city Saturday,
viewed recently by the New Mexican. assume that the Rio Grande does not with the aid of the Democrats, had sonal
privilege and complained that a evidently much feeling, yet, to the name of the atate. "I believe It Is
noaa runa.
It was only slightly amended except touch Santa Fe county. He demanded won a complete victory, the oppo-tha- t
of the Compiled Laws, complete casual onlooker the House In its rouState Treasurer O. N. Marron this
best for the state and it la best for
that a fifth class was added, which at
Santa Fe be given tta just share isitlon to him mustering only one third ly annotated and which he prized bo- tine opening reBembled
a Sunday the
received
to
In
have the latter
Fair,
$i 000 from Chaves
private morning
present includes only the county of of the fund, In that the bridge at of the members. It Is becoming more cause of Its age, had disappeared from school rather than a
body of warring handB. Otherwise It will be a bur- county to be placed to the credit of
Sundoval, The debate over the bill Buckman, which serves Santa Fe, San- apparent every day that a dual po- hie desk.
Mullens made complaint legislators and politicians who had
den upon the state and a failure as the state road fund, as a part contribgave rise to the customary dally collo- doval and Rio Arriba counties might litical game is being played, which that a new copy of the Compiled Las declared war to the hilt.
o
ution for the construction of; the
a Fair."
quy between Holt and Barth to which be saved. Toombs moved to recommit has for its stakes the United States had disappeared from his desk. The
A petition In the shape of a resoluSands road.
the Senate and spectators have be- the bill 80 that the fund might be Senatorship on part of the Republi- Burg replied that the fajr has been
the sergeant-at-arm- s
Instructed
Speaker
detion, asked for a more definite
under private management
since
come accustomed. Holt, as the Repub- divided among the counties affected cans, and the saving of his preroga- Commencement Address.
to permit no one to touch books termination of the
boundary between 1881, and although It wag of state
lican floorleader, made a comprehenFormer
In proportion to their river frontage. tlves for the Governor, on the part or papers on the desks of represents
Governor L.
Bradford
Mora
San
counties.
Miguel and
wide benefit, the burden has been Prince will address the students of
sive and convincing review of the Mullens moved that the recommitment of the Democrats. It Is evident thattvea wthout permission from such
A petition from Belen was read, facarried by Bernalillo county and the the New Mexico Normal University
bill, freely acknowledging that It Is a be made to a committee consisting of trie Roosevelt rlepuuucans are worn- - representatives.
voring the full crew bill. Chaves people of Alouquerque.
The Fair ou Commencement Day, at Las Vegas
compromise measure that, perhaps, the representatives of the counties af- - ing to humiliate the 'present Republi- Vargas declared that Inasmuch as
does not suit exactly any one member, fected. A motion to table the motion lean organization so that they may betf,.!..... had foueht against friends, and called attention to the fact that it will be given this year, next year and next Thursday on the subject "Be
was
signed by eighteen engineers thereafter, whether the state aids or
and yet, is the best measure that to recomlt was lost 18 to 21. By a In position to organize the party and brothers
Strong."
against brothers, some time
could be devised at this time and vote of 21 to 20 the House refused to gain control or it at tne convention Was needed to get togther again from one terminal, proving that con- not, Albuquerque has made a splenBar Examiners.
to a current report, the engitrary
comes nearest meeting all objections recommit It to the Ways and Means wniun win nominate a canaiaate tor an(j therefore moved to
did record In conducting these fairs
to 2
adjourn
The board of bar examiners will
neers do favor the full crews meas- for
made In good faith. He told of corre- Committee and then recommitted It Congress a few months hence. Sue- - p m
thirty one years, without incur- hold a meeting on June 28 and 29 to
Friday. The motion was lost ure.
sponding with county officials, and to the Committee on state Affairs,
tney win strive to 27 to 12.
ring any debt. Albuquerque Is Ideal- examine applicants for the bar. The
jceemng in tnat,
s- - Senate
Committee
udrew a laugh when he related that one
8end
next
Reports,
the
March,
,0
House Joint Resolution No. 22, In- ly located for such a Fair and the board will meet for a week or two
othep BiM, Pastedi
county clerk bad written him that troduced by Vargas to appropriate
William M. Anorews witn speaner
Llewe'lyn, chalrbian of Ihe com State Fair Is of Immeesureable value
The Houge by a vote of 37 to 0
prior to the examination to pass on
he had never kept any books and J115 to Drint 100 conies of the "Leirlfi- L. "a.ca. looming up as a dark horse then carried House Bill No. 170. bv mittee on judiciary, reported favoraIn welding together the various coun
therefore could not tell what the ln-- j lative Directory of New Mexico". In
the background. It is an Interest- - carter, an act to validate acknow- - bly House Bill No. 179. by Hilton, ties and Industrial interests of the applications.
Wife Deserter Arrested.
come of the office had been In the, Spanish,
brought out some interesting ln situation that is fraught with legenMmt8 of AeeiSi mortgages, leases that the time be extended for procur state.
past. The most serious objection) points. Blanchard favored this little. nlanr Possibilities,
Frank Torres was recently arrested
and other instruments of writing.
Bald he attended the first
ing deeds from the city of Socorro
Llewellyn
ue
seems to
A Strenuous Half Hour.
tnut tne Dill provides In- memorial of their services for the
Senate Substitute for House Bill No. for small holdings on the Socorro fair at Albuquerque, has watched It at Deming by Mounted Policeman J.
For httIt an hour yesterday after- - 2i, 6y the Committee on Judiciary, grant.
adequate salaries for county school Spanish-speakinmembers, but as to
grow and told how it has resulted In A. Beal and charged with wife deser
noona
Baca
and
faced
Btormy flxing tne ,me of holding court in the
superintendents
Mabry the observance of the House rules,
McCoy,
Speaker
The Committee on State
Affairs bringing to New Mexico many fami tion. The grand Jury now In session
wall.
and Barth, especially, dwelt on this
a
He
situation
like
stone
firBt judicial district, passed 37 to 0, brought In two reports on the Pan- - lies, settlers and capital. It has giv Indicted the prisoner for the alleged
they might as well be printed in
point. Party lines were not drawn on Hebrew. Burg opposed the measure ,tood hl8 ground without losing his as Ali a imiiar act, Senate Substitute key drinking cup bill, Senate Substi en him much
pleasure to watch the offense which Beal says is not a new
the final passage, three Democrats and because the Constitution
he
times
several
although
tmler.
for genate Bill No. 40, by the Commit-tha- t tute for Senate Bill No. 117, one sign- enterprise and public Bptrit of Albu one for Torres.
presupposes
two Republicans voting against the
to re- - tee on judiciary, fixing the time for ed
all members are able to read Eng- - rdered tne sergeant-at-arm- s
by Cbairman Hilton end three querque in maintaining this fair from Examined Life Insurance Company.
measure, which now goes to the House Hsh and the manual would not be Btore ordr aud threatened to call In holding district court In the Sixth others
In favor of the measure, and year to year.
Peter Lienau, deputy superintend
miners,
Farmers,
wnen auotlt
where 'it is likely to be amended and
a
clher
d.z
offlcel'g.
to
38
the
vote
before
Judicial
close
of
the
session.
District,
the
being
ready
the other signed by the other mem- gtockgrowers, Industrial workers find ent of Insurance returned late Satur
then sent to conference.
Catron declared that while he knows ""embers refused to Bit down and 0 Senate Bill No. 78, by Crampton, bers against the bill. The report In a visit to the fair an
inspiration, and day from Amaril'o, Texas, where ha
On the final passage of the Senate that every member of
the House canvled wlth eacn other y!lllS tor a r0" an act fixing the time for holding the favor of the bill was adopted 23 to money expended In its support by the conducted an examination. Jointly
deal and trying to terms of the district court In the
Bill, Abeyta made his maiden speech, read English, yet, he Is certain that'0"11' tne
19.
with the Insurance department of
Btate will Indeed be well spent.
Bpeaklng in English and emphasizing the printing of the rules in Spanish ,make speeches that could not be under- - Eighth Judicial District, was also
The Committee on State Affairs re
that the bill is a compromise measure
Vargas complained that there are TexaB, into the affairs of the Amaril-lfacilitate a better understanding! 8tood aoove tho hubbub. The main gedi after wntch the House adjourned
National Life Insurance Company.
that might have been better and might of the rules. Llewellyn predicted that nnt wa over the flrst of the three t0 2 p. m. Friday. Hilton announced ported favorably Senate Bill No. 05, so many boquets of lilacs on the
the H inkle Artesian
BUI, and Speaker's desk that he could not see The report will not be made public
also have been worse.
there would be so few changes In the resolutions pnnieu yesieroay, uim a meeting of the Committee on State that it be considered Well
In
until
Committee
the company has had the opporSenate Substitute for Senate Bill January legislative session, that the'pV0V'dIng for tne Investigation of the Affairs at 9 a. m., and Miguel E. Baca
the Speaker. Baca thereupon sent
On motion of Rogers the
No. 49, providing for the election of manual would he of servlcn
even fiduciary offices of the various counties. of the Committee on Irrigation for of the Whole.
largest boquet to the desk of Var tunity to reply.
the bill waB made the apeclal order gas.
Department of Education.
city boards of education, passed 20 to then. Vargas as the author of the No concerted effort wag made to choke the same hour.
for Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The state department of education ,
1, Romero voting no.
Chrlsman dilated on the success
Senate.
Its course off debate, but the opposition to the
resolution,
explained
The Committee on State Affairs re of county, state and Interstate fairs Is sending out Its third set of Eighth
Mexteo-RlAfter the Holt Texas-NeWoman' Suffrage.
through the Committee on Ways and resolution became so violent as to
Over
necessitate vigorous action on the
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Gable, as Is New Mexico.
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bn, wa8 dHf,,atea le to 24. Toombs hands of the governor. Burns said as
bill was orlirlnallv drawn, it did crease In sales and voluntary testlWashington, n
tt sa Ait in.
It takeB no further argument to governor's chair and had the convic- the operation of local game laws as exnianlnit his vote, said that the
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request, although the governor bad no dealers,
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jjmiles both going to and coming from I of as may be necessary, $2,500.
1912, may be paid by the Secretary
Armory Certificates and Interest certificates shall be Blgned by the
said Institution of all persons who
Sec. 8. There Is hereby approprla- - of State out of any funds available In Fund.
GENERAL BILL' OF
state
auditor
and the state treasurer
enroll with a. view of preparing to ted to pay the salary of the Fish and his office.
IS IN
Sald Auditor shall transfer from the and the coupons attached thereto for HOUSE
teach in the srhools of New Mexico. name Warden, $1,800.
,
Sec. 10. There Is hereby appro-- penitentiary cell house fund to ; the the senil.mmmii ini-rhn hv. th
Provided, that such students shall be
For contingent and Incidental ex- - printed for the translation of the laws penitentiary
repair fund the sum ot engraved, lithographed facsimile Big- bona fide residents of New Mexico at pensea, $500.00 To be paid) out of and Journals of the first State Levis-- ! 17lin K7
APPROPRIMIQNS; the
nature of the treasurer thereon.
time of entering such Institutions, the Oauie and Fish Protection Fund,
He shall also transfer to the Main- lalure, $1,200.
The certiorates shall bo sold at not ,
shall have attended continuously for
9.
Sec.
For miscellaneous pur- Such translation shall be POmnlntfid tpimnpA l?nnH nf tha Vow MfiYipn Knr. less than par, and when so sold the
not less than eight weeks, and shall noses theeo Is hereby appropriated the within
ninety days atter the adjourn- - mal University at Las Vegas the Bum amount of the proceeds therpof shall
Many Items Will Be Added file with
the president of the Institn following sums for the following Bpeci- - ment of the
present session of this of $411.52 now standing to the credit he placed In a special fund and a sep- Rapidly Dispatching Bills Ap
in Committees and
tlon a declaration to teach In the Slate lied purposes,
Legislature and Bhull be done under of the Summer Normal Fund.
arate account kept thereof, and all
of New Mexico.
The railroad fare
For
proved by Ways and
diem
and mileage of the the supervision ot the Secretary of
per
He shall also transfer to the credit payments made therefrom authorized
Conference
thus provided for shall be paid but members of the second State leglB- - State.
of the Maintenance fund of the New by this act shall be made on the warMeans Committee
once each year und over the shortest lature and for expenses thoreof, or. For
printing the laws and Jouraala Mexico Normal School at Silver City rant of the state auditor.
posBtble route of travel.
so much thereof as may be necessary, of the first State Legislature in the the sum of I.153.69 now
to
The state auditor shall create, a
STRICT ECQNQMYIS FAVORED
standing
The Miners' Hospital of New Mex- t'0.000.
.Kngllsh and Spanish languages. $1,200. the credit nf the heatlni nlant fund fuild to be known as the Casual De- IMPORTANT MEASURES PASSED
ico nt Raton, 1 (1,001).
For repairing and restoring eastern, w.hen mi, lit laws and
of
ficit
said
Institution.
Fund, and to provide for the pay
ln,.,,i
The New Mexico Insane Asylum, at portion of, wn palace buudinr i and
Sec.- a.-'- . Thera to aerator mwonrla)
heen minted thv hnii he mivmi
ment of the Interest and principal of
,i
Only Two Acts Added to' Home Ijis Vegas, $(i0,000. '
In thli OtimVirnrv nt Btuta nt Ih fllutn ted for ,tJe payment of deficiencies in the certificates authorized by this sec- Public
The1 NeW Mexico Reform School at
Drinking Cup and Other
Calendar 'Since Yes- Tor pnnuiig
sixty-seconruns, scneimie of .. NMr Muxieo and hv hhti .rii.trilm. the revenues of the slxty-flrBt- ,
tion
.It, shall be the duty of the said
:
I
Senate Acts Are Again
and books .lif .attcoiHit for county offi-- , tedr and aad 'Secretary of State Is
.
',", Springer, deficiency, $2,775.25'.",
and' tlxly-thlrfiscal years of auditor, annually, beginning with tho
terday.
j
'The Orphans' Home at Santa! Fe. clals as provided by law, $1,700. , ,herebv directed, within ten dnv. after the
... ,
Sidetracked. a
Territory of New Mexico, such de- present fiscal year, to levy a tax on
''
"
110,000.
For the payment, ,pf the .United the adjournment of this session of the ficiencies being foV expenses Incurred all taxable property in the
Twontv hlllankrvvnln
nk iu 1.1........
gtate of
'3. " There is hereby appropria
Sea
O.fflee fees Incident to the
Slates
Und
New
ot
ofMexico
to furnish copies
sufficient to produce the
said by the requirements
existing laws.
The calling to order of the House
.," Calendar:
laStUievenlng, ' twenty-tw- o
te! for the New Mexico Penitentiary selection of state lands, or bo, much iBW.Kiatura,
and 01irnai, . .
triuisbitor the following stuns,
iomount required to pay the Interest this forenoon was delayed by commithaving been disponed of during the at Santa Fe, or so much thereof as thereof as may be necessary, $5,000.
on
For
Mexico
said
New
certificates
Normal
and
and
University
twenty per tee meetings. The committee on finprinter.
day, Two bills were added for today, may be necessary, the following Bums
For contingent
expenses of the, For ,)rinting of the Blue Book,
at Us Vegas, $5,000.
centum of the principal thereof, for ance listened to a
as follows:
large
'
of Equalisation,
including
each
and
term of which urged a favorable delegation
for
cia(
the
$16,313.70.
every
'
year,
postage,
Penitentiary,
$1,500.
etc.,
register,
House BUI No. 82, Introduced by
report on
Current stationery, printing and clerk hlre.l Sec. 17. There Is
(a) For the Penitentiary
five years, and the said auditor when House Bill
Us
$2,763.58.
approiat-2llft- armory
Vegas
building,
hereby
No. 230, the Archaeological
Chaves, April 15th, An Act to regu- Expense fund and for the payment of
led for the purpose of defraying the
to
boards
of
Roswell
the
$1,229.60.
tertlfylng
building,
Armory
county
Museum
libill.
the
late
management of the state
officers and employes, vis:
For Francisco D. Padllla, on ac expenses of maintaining the capltol
Las Cruces Armory for heating commissioners of the respective coun- The ways and means committee
brary, etc.; referred to committee on
One superintendent, $2,400.
count of damages to bis field and grow- - building and Governor's mansion the plant and repairs, $1,750.
ties his levy for slate taxes shall In- wrestled with the
recommitted
to
Judiciary. May 27th,
One assistant superintendent, $1,500. ing crops committed by Elk placed by
salary bill at the
clude
for
the
authortherein
Silver
City
heating
Armory
levy hereby
following:
same time In another committee room,
I
steering committee. May 28th, reOne physician, $600.
the state at Trout 8prlngs, $75.
ized.
and
plant
$260,
$1,750.
Insurance,
repairs,
and It was 11 a. m. before Speaker
ported with recommendation that It
One chaplain, $.100.
To Clemente Padllla, on account of
s
After the expiration of one year and Baca called the House to
of the Capitol
For employea
Camp expenses. New Mexico Mili
be passed.
order. Thirty-fou- r
""
One clerk and storekeeper, $600.
to fence committed by Elk
at the expiration of each succeeding
$5,000.
$2,000.
tary
Guard,
of the bills on the calendar re
House BIH No. 255, Introduced by
One matron, $600.
of the Su year for the term of five years, from ceived the O. K.
placed by the state at Trout Springs,! K'or f'ui; light and water, $4,000.
three
Justices
Salaries,
mark of the ways
Hilton, May 27th. An Aot appropriatOne captain, day guard, $600.
'5- For repairs, furniture and equip- - preme Court from the time of their the first day of July, A. D 1912, it and means committee. The others
One captain, night guard, $000.
ing $1,400 for the permanent Improve-incn- t
Provided, that the two last items meni
to December 1, 1912, $16,- - Bhall be the duty of the state treasurer were
qualification
over
for
the present. Inof the Rio Grande; referred to
passed
One engineer and electrician, $900. shall be paid out of the Uamo protec- to publish' a notice once each week
Sec, ,8.. For tne purpose ot paying 000.
cluding every one of the Senate measfleering committee. May 28th, reportSixteen guards, $7,680.
uon rnna.
aome
the salaries of the members of the
ior
tour
of
for
consecutive
ln
weeks
Supreme
Salary
stenographers
ures on today's calendar.
ed with recommendation that It be
Two day cell housekeepers, each at
Sec. 10. That there is hereby appro- - gtate Cornoratlon Commission, from Court at $900 per annum, $825.
dally paper published at the capital
The reading of the journal was dispassed.
$540, per annum, $1,080.
prlated for compiling and editing the fifteenth day of .lanuarv to and in- Salary of cleric of the Supreme of the State of New Mexico, giving pensed with.
Two night cell housekeepers, each volumes of tne New Mexico supreme
General Appropriation BUI.
notice that twenty per centum of the
eluding the thirtieth day of November, Court at $3,600 per annum, $1,085.'
the important measures
Among
Court reports, the sum of $250.
The first rough draft or the general at $540, per annum, $1,080.
m2, there Is hereby appropriated the Salary of bailiff for Supreme Court amount nf the certificates authorized slated for passage this afternoon are
One yardmaBter, $900.
Sec. 11. That there Is hereby appro- - Bum of 17,875., ,
at $900 per annum, $800.
by this section, and the Interest there the Bernalillo
appropriation bill was Introduced yescounty survey bill, the
One foreman of shops, $600.
prlated for the various charitable In-- i
terday by Senator Clark for the finp0r the purpose of paying the Furniture and typewriters for Su- on will be paid on the presentation act distributing $18,000 of the Rio
One foreman of clay pit $720.
stltutlons and hospitals of New .Mex- - salaries of officers, assistants and sub- - preme Court, $850.
and surrender of guch certificates at
ance committee. It curs down approGrande
fund among variImprovement
of ieo for the maintenance of which ap- - ordinates aunointed bv the State Cnr-(b) For paying transportation
priations to the marrow. Many. Items
Contingent expense fund, payable Ms office, and that Interest will cease ous counties, a bill to exempt new Inwere made Dy tne Legis- - poration Commission there Is herebv on the order of the Supreme Court, upon guch certificates thirty days
like that for the Bureau of Immigra uiBtiiniKeu cuiiviihb iu uieir wuiiieis.
dustries from taxation; the Baca bill
from the dnte of the first publication
tion, were left out altogether but many or so much thereof as may be neces- iatlve Assembly of 1909, and pursuant appropriated the sum of $7,850, which $S25.
for establishing
the
poor houses,
' Items will be added, Tbe bill Is as fol- sary, $1,200.
The certiflcateB so mounted
autnonty grantea oy section ,n, Hhull be expended as follows:
Salaries of District Judges from tho nt such notice.
tj
police bill, the Chrisman
'
(c) For Penitentiary maintenance, Article IV of the Constitution, the. gaary 0f one chief clerk at $2,000 time of their qualification to December to be redeemed shall be determined
lows:
',
r,
"
.i
fence act, the convict labor good roads
An act providing funds and niak-- ' the proceeds of convict labor ,$35,000. following sums,
by lot, and the notice so required to
per annum. from January 16, 1912, to 1, 1912, $22,000.
act, ratifying the amendment to the
(d) For salary and expenses of the
1st. Vincent s nospuai at aanta re, November 30,, 4912, $1,750.
be published by the treasurer shall
for the first fiscal
of Governor, $ I,."7S.
Trig appropriations
Salary
federal
constitution for the direct elecI
Salary of one assistant chief clerk
"year for the expenses of the executive, renitentiary Boara. or so mucn tnerc- $.1,600.
Salary of Secretary of State, $2, describe such by giving the amount tion of Senators; and the substitute
be
as
of
at
Silver
$1,200.
Grant
may
necessary,
If
of
date
series
ner
shall
Issue,
800
from
bear
at
Hospital
16.
annum
County
they
legislative and judicial departments;
January
ji
for the Edmunds Act.
(e) For pernmnent Improvements, city, $1,800.
oi one, and number thereof, and at the
for the payment of interest on state
1912, to November 30, 1912, $1,575.
Snlary of Assistant Secretary
.
.
New Bills.
,,
Sisters of Mercy Hospital at Silver
of
from
the
of
one
rate
at
Indebtedness and sinking ' funds re or 80 much thereof as may be neces
clerk
expiration
thirty
days
$1,050.
$2,00"
State,
Salary
The
bills were introduced:
sary:
In
fo!Iow4ng
of
date
notice
above
the
$1,800.
exto
June
annum
SecreNo
for
the
from
1,
fund
City,
to
required,
per
1912,
thereof;
expense
defray
Contingent
quirements
For bath house, $250.
House Bill No. 205, by Miguel
E.
tereat shall cease on all certificates
Udles Hospital at Deming, $1,800. vember 30, 1912. $1,000.
penses of the educational, state and
tary of State, $1,500.
For
named in such notice. The certifi- Eaca, exempting blind men and widsuperintendent's rooms, $250.
Eddy County Hospital at Carlsbad,
charitable Institutions and hospitals,
Salary of one Insurance clerk at
Salary for State Treasurer, $525.
For
from
ows
comand
share
on
$1,600.
their
of
work
sewerage
plumbing,
$1,800.
One adding machine for state treas- cates of indebtedness, provided for ln
and'all other expenses required by the
$1,800 per annum, from June 1, 1912,
For kitchen, bakery and dining
Relief Society at Las VegaB, $3.- to November 30, 1912, $900.
this section, shall be numbered con munity ditches.
urer, $375.
existing laws oi lue aiuie oi ipw MexHouse Bill No. 26e, by Padllla. re000.
room,
$5,000.
of one corporation clerk at
of Voucher Clerk, State Au- secutively, beginning wllh number
for
Salary
Salary
ico, and making appropriation
Sec. 4. There 1b hereby approprln- sisters' Hospital at Albuquerque, $1,200 per annum from June 1, 1912, ditor's office, five and a half months, one (1) and the coupons attached quiring railroads to build cattle
deficiencies In the revenues of former
thereto shall bear the same number guards.
to November 30, 1912, $600,
$550.
fiscal years, which deficiencies - were ,ed to PW tne Balttl'y f the Governor, $2,400.
House Bill No. 207, by Moreno, by
as the certificates to which they are
Gallup Hospital at Gallup, $2,000.
incurred hv the
of exlt- - t.uuu,
Salary of one official stenographer
Salary of Attorney General, $438.
St. Mary's Hospital
at Roswell, at $1,200 per annum from June 1, 1012,
Salary of private secretary to govrequest, to regulate the brands on
of stenographers
and attached.
Salaries
ing laws.
When any of the certificates of In- certain kinds of animals.
11,800.
to November 30, 1912, $000.
Be It enacted by the Legislature of ernor, $2,000.
clerks, Attorney General's office, $675.
A communication from the chief
Sisters of Loretto at Mora, $1,000.
Messenger and doorkeeper to the
the State of New Mexico:
Salary of one office stenographer at
Inspector, debtedness shall have been iiald and
Salary of State Mine
at
of
Las
taken
Loretto
Sisters
r' ol'
Cruces, 900 per annum from January 16, 1912 $1,750.
up as provided for ln this sec- clerk of the U. S. Senate informed the
Section 1. For the first flBcal year1""
. ,
1.0M.
ex- tion, they shall be cancelled and a full House that the term of V. S. Senator
for contingent expenses ot tne
to November 30, 1912, $787.50.
Miscellaneous and traveling
of the State of New Mexico the fol- to be paid on order of. Sec. 12. There is hereby approprla- record of the same, giving date, num- A. B. Fail expires on March 3.
Salary of one office stenographer at penses of State Mine Inspector,
appropriations, . hereinafter ernor's office,
onortfloii or n much therenf
ted for the maintenance 01 tne office $900 per annum from March 16; 1912
ber, series, If any. amount and date of
Bills on Third Reading.
mav the. governor, $5,000,
5- For the salaries of the here- - of Adjutant General and the 8tate t0 November 30. 1912, $637.50.
Mlscellaneoiu expenses. State Mine cancellation, shall be entered In a
be necessary, are hereby made and!
An effort to recommit House Bill
uB
fiscal year, book to be kept for that purpose bj No. 229, by M. Cde Baca, to regulate
m.ma, lUB
directed to be paid for the purposes ,naIler namea 8late omcers,
The state Corporation Commission Inspector for Sixty-secon- d
ants- - clerka and stenographers,
and
the state treasurer, and such cancelled
Salary of Adjutant General, $2,400. .
.
be mi ,g hereby ,uthorled t0 $34.44.
expressed,
logging in New Mexico streams, fail
inclden-bonded
nnd redeemed certiflcateB shall be decontingent, traveling and
For insurance of Armories, $1,875.
For the payment of interest on the
ed. The bill requires the construction
employ such officers, assistants and
of
so
tal
much
or
such
offices
o
expenses
.
stenographer, $900.
Salary
For transportation of convicts to stroyed- ln the same manner and at the of breakwaters to protect headgates
Indebtedness, $30,000.00.
b
same time as Is provided by law for of ditches and makes those who float
necessary, appro-- ,
Contingent and incidental expenses,
Provided that whenever the money tnOTeof 89 ma'
be penitentiary, $2,678.75.
Bn(J ther corapP11B(,tlon sna
. nrlatlons are hereby made as follows.
.
'
'
for the destruction of other evidences of logs In streams, liable for any damMounted Police Department
PrnvMoH tho two
as herein died
in me lunus is iiisuiucrciii, iu iut;ei
'
state Indebtedness, which has been
Traveling expenses or so much years' residence rf'uallflcation for the
fiscal year, $494.04.
the outstanding interest coupons ait0!V
age caused thereby. The bill passed
thereof as may be necessary, $1,000.
Secretary of 8tate.
Sec. 23. There is hereby appropria- discharged or retired.
thev mature, it shall be the dutv of
38 to 3. Cordova, Lovato and Quln-tnn- a
of public: office in the state
holding
or
of
men
of
enlisted
The
cost
of
of
camp
Pay
the
during
preparing,
of
printing
the
ternted
thousand
dollars
Salary
gum
the State Treasurer to borrow,
State,,
fifty
, Secretary
ena1 not appiy tA the rate clerk who
voting no.
.uu "' , '
House Substitute for House Bill No.
be employed by said commission for the purpose of paying for the re. lithographing and sale of certificate
, may
porarily a sufficient Bum to make such i.t.vw.
of Indebtedness, provided for in this
f.,-iof
oi
acadamlc
an
Assisiaui
oi
Lea
construction
for
such
thfii
exHall,
and
secretary
oaiary
For
an(J
38, by Mullens, an act to authorize
purpose
payments,
incidental
contngenf;
on
Equipment, $2,000.
situated
the section, shall be paid by the Btate Incorporated towns, cities and vil
said treasurer Is Hereby authorized State, $1,500.
penses, Including necessary traveling stchool building
.
1... TT
,1
and
treasurer
to
hira
the
For assistant clerk hire, $1,200.
Kccuuiii mspeimu,.
u, v. ex)engeg of member8 of the State Cor. grounds of the New Mexico Military
charged by
peu
and empowered to make and negotiate
lages to construct permanent street
"Interest on Deposit Account."
u.
u
For printing and miscellaneous ex- o.
the necessary loan on the best terms
j poration
Commission, Its officers ami Institute and which was a building
improvements, was amended and then
'
Sec.
be
here25.
as
The
auditor
is
state
$300.
necessary,
may
,
obtainable, at a rate of Interest not penses, $550.
passed. Blnnchard made the point of
employes, fee. and mileage of wit- - used and occupied as a part of the
State Auditor.
New Mexico Military Institute at Ros-we- by directed to levy a tax on all tax. order that amendments passed by the
It shall be the duty of the Auditor nesses, cost of executing process
f
exceeding six per cent per annum: '
able
in
of
the
Newi
State
.
of
reproperty
State
Auditor.
$3,000.
New
the
of
fire.
which
was
State
and
by
Snlary
Mexico, upon
destroyed
House when previously considered.
met by the Commission or by the
Provided, that any surplus of any other '
'
Salary of Chief Clerk, $1,500. ' :' celpt of a certificate executed by the Supreme Court or by the District The aforesaid appropriation of fifty Mexico to produce the amounts by bad been withdrawn
In committee.
fund on hand, not otherwise appropriatthis
and to meet the
for
act
provided
of
voucher
of
of
made
thousand
deNew
dollars
Is
State
the
for
$1,200.
clerk,
Salary
General
said
be
used
first
Adjutant
hereby
to'
pay
Mullens declared that the amendCourts on behalf of the Commission.
ed, may
Miscellaneous expenses, ..600.
the fol interest on the bonded indebtedness ments had been offered by himself but
Mexico, and setting forth that a stir- -' additional clerk hire, postage,
ficit before so borrowing such sufficient
box the purpose or
'
lowing named persons who advanced of the state and sinking fund require had been withdrawn before the House.
The
State Treasurer.
plus exists in any fund created for the Tent ana express, furniture and
Bum to make such payments.
said sum of money for the reconstruc- ments thereof, except as he Is by this Baca ruled that Blanchard's point of
and maintenance of the Na- - Hires, typewriters,
State Auditor shall countersign any
Salary of State Treasurer, $3,000.
telegrams,
act otherwise directed to provide for
Guard of the State of New phone, office vniDDHea,
and all necessary papers for the negoorder was not well taken, that when
Salary of Clerk, $1,500.
stationery, tion of Bald Lea Hall: E. A. Cahoon, the
appropriations made herein.
Mexico over and above the amount
Miscellaneous expenses, $1,000.
a bill has been recommitted, it is the
tiation of such loan and charge the
printing and any and all other actual W. G. Hamilton, W. M. Atkinson, J.
,
McOaf-feyAV.
6
A.
Sec.
L.
K.
26.
That section
of chapter privilege of the committee to report
necessary to meet the expenses for necessary expenseB of said Comtnis- P. White,
Finley,
proceeds to the treasurer, and the
Attorney General.
6
thirty-fourtIb
taws
A.
of
flmd
of
K.
W.
to
S.
sucb
the
wnlcn
make
the
John
legPoe,
created,
treasurer shall redeem such paper out
the bill ln whatever form it pleases.
Pratt,
slon fr0m the fifteenth day of JanuSalary of Attorney General. J4.000.
a transfer of such surplus money as is ary
of the Interest fund whenever there
untlj ana including the thirtieth Woodruff, J. W. Rhea, W. A.Johnson islative assembly of the territory of Elanebard'8 effort to amend the bill
Salary of Assistant Attorney Gen- snown oy saia certificate to exist in day of November, 1912, there Is here- - Price ft Co., Clark Dilley, A. D. Gar New Mexico, entitled "An Act provid- was cut off by a motion for the pre
shall be money in such fundavail- - eral, $1,800.
able.
of stenographers
Salarles
and any fund in which it may be snown by appropriated the sum of $14,000, rett, J. F. Hinkle. Harold Hurd, R. P. ing for additional buildings for the vious question. The bill passed 38 to
Dy 8ald certificate that a deficiency
Sec. 2. For the support and main- clerks, $1,800.
or so much thereof as may be neces- Bena, G. S. 'Moore, C. C. Tannehill, New Mexico Military Institute at Ros- 2, Blanchard and Catron voting no.
'
John T. McClure, J. H. Rhea, C. F. well,'' approved March 20, 1901, as
exlata, or to any fund the Adjutant sary for guch purposes.
tenance of the state educational'
House Bill No. 77, by Manzarares,
Miscellaneous expenses, $1,000.
to j Tne salaries of all officers, assist- Joyce, Charles de Bremond, J. W. amended by the provisions of chaptev
there is hereby appropriated Sunerlntendent of Public inw.tlon. General may deem necessary
$20,000 for gauging the
appropriating
h
thirty-sixt108
of
of
the
legthe acts
the following Bums,
streams, was explained by Mullens. He
Salary of Superintendent of Public creat for ,he purpose of providing ant9 an(j 8Ubordlnates employed by the Stockard, W. H. Godalr. C. M. Slaughsaid
M.
J.
of
the
islative
ana
territory, said that the funds are derived from
assembly
Baieaeeping oi an Commission shall be paid: monthly, ter, Eliza White, J. C. Hamilton,
' Ior lne 8loraKe
,
University of New Mexico at Albu- Instruction, $3,000.
C. Reid, J. S. Lea, W. S. approved March 16, 1905, is hereby
The bill
the federal
querque, including deficiency, improvegovernment.
Salary of Assistant Superintendent arm' ammunition and equipment of ,,p0 the flr8t aay o( eltcn month fol- - Miller, W.
Bald
the
H.
when
National
W.
monies
John
J.
Shaw,
Praeger,
Guard;
Pope,
of Public Instruction, $2,000.
ments and repairs, $42,000.00.
lowing the date of employment,
passed .
Jaffa.
so
J.
in
to
be
.
transferred
disbursed
the
of
thlB
An
amounts appropriated by
AgricuThe New Mexico College
House BIH No. 79, by Smith, to
Salary of chief clerk, $1,500,
Said appropriation of fifty thousand FIVE HUNDRED MILLERS
same manner as other monies are au- - gectlon shall be paid from the State
lture and Mechanic Arts, near 'Las
amend certain sections ef chapter 98,
Salary of stenographer, $900.
to be disbursed by his of- be paid
thorlzea
dollars
is
directed
to
KANSAS
CITY.
MEET
IN
hereby
and
Fun4,
$25,000.
of
the laws of 1907, relating to weights
Cruces,
Saiary
T"':'
Contingent
traveling expenses,
.flee.
The Commission shall cause to be unto the board of regents of the New
The New Mexico School of Mines at Including printing, $4,100.
nnd measures, gives the county In8ec. 13. There Ib hereby approprla- kept an accurate account of all expen- - Mexico Military Institute, which Bald
Kansas City, Mo., May 29. To lift spector of weights and measures $30 )
Socorro, Including Improvements and
.
...
Inspector of Mines.
...
A..
r.t u rr..,ntin
'
n) fni.
murea or tne monies appropriated oy board of regents shall upon receipt of the flour Industry, "out of the slough a year salary, and $100 a year for trav
repairs, $22,500.
Salary of Inspector of Mines, $2,000. dltor
fol-over
to
Bank Examiner, the
of despond in which it has dropped in eling expenses.
thl section, and none thereof shall said fifty thousand dollars pay
The office Is made
The New Mexico Military Institute
rwimront ort
' lowing sums,
itemized said persons who so advanced suld the last few years and give it the elective, except that the first inspector
be paid out except upon
at Roswell, $25,000.
,2nnn
.
which
amount
and
share
the
money,
" voucners accurately setting rortn tne
..........s nuu.lu.
place among the Industries which, by under the new law, shall be appointed
The New Mexico Normal University
State Library.
Bank Examiner, $3,000.
at Las Vegas, includingimprovements
purpose of tho expenditure, approved each of said persons contributed for reason of the capital Invested, the by the county commissioners. The bill
of Librarian, $900.
Salary
hall.
of
Lea
the
said
reconstruction
of
$1,600.
Clerk,
brains
Salary
and
filed
the
the
with
Commission
employed and the effort expend- was amended and then passed 46 to 0.
by
and repairs, $30,000.
For purchase of books of State
Contingent and traveling expenses, State Auditor, who, upon the filing of
There Is hereby appropriated the ed, It should 6y right occupy" is the
House Bill No. 93, introduced by
The New Mexico Normal School at
$1,000.
or so much thereof as may be neces- sum of thirty thousand dollars ($30,' purpose of the conference of the Mill- Chrisman, an act to conserve and regD.h vnn,.hi,ra ohoii Hma,
Silver City, including new dormitory, Library,
For
'
contingent
expenses, Including sary, $2,300.
'
warrant for the amount thereof upon 000.00) to be expended under the direc- ers National Federation, which begun ulate the use and distribution of the
$28,000.
insurance $W0
Sec. 14. There Is hereby approprla- - the state Treasurer.
School at El
tion of the regents of the New Mexico a three days' session here today, as waters of New Mexico, to expedite deThe Spanish-Americafor ted for the purpose of defraying the
Provided, that appropriations
por and during the period heretofore College of Agriculture and Mechanic outlined by A. J. Hunt of Wichita, cisions of appeals from the state enRito, $8,000.
thetate Library except salary of expense of transporting prisoners to mentioned
of the Arts near Las Cruces for the purpose president, in his opening address. gineer either to the board of water
'he
the Librarian, shall be disbursed under the State Penitentiary, the following 8ald commission expenditures
f
shall not exceed the of constructing a
building Nearly 500 millers from all parts of commissioners or to the district court,
Deaf and Dumb at Santa Fe, $10,000.
UiUUI B UL W1H UUUI U Ul I 1'UHieeU OI 1116
gUmS,
nmounts hereby appropriated.
in place of the old administration the country are attending the meeting was amended and then passed 42 to 0.
The New Mexico Institute for tho State
Library.
For actal expenses of sheriffs of
All receipts of the State Corpora- building recently destroyed
The House took a recess until I
by fire. which will close with a day's tour of
Blind at Alamogordo, $10,000.
Uhe various counties conveying prison- - tion Commission.
Supreme Court.
No pupil under twelve years of age
Including all re- This appropriation shall Include ths inspection over Kansas wheat fields. p. m.
of three justices of the ers to the
For
salaries
penitentiary, or so much ceipts of the Insurance Department of cost of a modern heating plant for
Memorial Day Program.
shall be enrolled or admitted as a
Supreme Court, $18,000.
.thereof as may be necessary $6,000. the State, shall hereafter be covered said building.
GOOD WORK.
student In the New Mexico Normal
The Third House of the State of
Su- of
for
tho
Salary
stenographer
,.,, of tne val.,0UB countlea Into the State Salary Fund.
The
There Is hereby appropriated the
School at Silver City or the New MexNew Mexico will tomorrow night renpreme Court $900.
!Bna, be pntt,ed tQ actua, xpenges
thousand dollars Done Dally In Santa Fe, Many Citizens der the following program:
Sec. 18. ThPre Is hereby approprla- - Sinn of twenty-fivico Normal University at Us Vegas
'
v
uu"incurred by themselves In conveying ted to meet and-p- ay
Tell of It.
unless such pupil shall have passed
the wages of the ($25,000.00) for the purpose of
B. U Martlnea
Today In History
V1""'.
.
'
..
.
!a.i !ln.u uu .1.. enter
,l.nni,.a , fn
a dormitory for the Instiw tka nnnl
a satisfactory examination In a course
'
cierK ot tne senate ana tne
iiu
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menCourt.
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necessary guards
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good
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Kidney Pills.
D. Trujlllo
Education (Spanish)
Salary of Clerk of the Supreme are authorized by law to be employed snic chief clerks, at $6.00 per day for tioned appropriation
there shall be ln Santa Fe still continues, and our
the sixth grade of the public schools.-ThRepublicanism (from the Progressive
Court, $3,600.
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t0
cost
of
modern
of
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a
heating
Bch
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endorse
citizens
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S'a''dlns
are
regents
for
paid
prisoners,
each
and
each
constantly adding
respective
chijf cfrk
Victor Ulibarri
standpoint)
I
expenses, $200
and also to the actual expenses In-- grnpher for ten days after the ad- - plant, which ahall be installed for the ment by public testimony. No butter Modern
the New Mexico College of AgriculAlbert Clancy
Republics
ture and Mechanic Arts near Las' All fees hereafter collected) by the curred in behalf of prisoners so con-- journment of the Legislature, the sum purpose of heating said building, and proof of merit can be had than the Pnrty loyalty
Win. P. Lapolnt
Clerk of the Supreme Court, and also veyed. Before conveying prisoners to of $240 00. Said
shall be paid out of said appropriation there shall experience of friends and ncigiibora Why Prize Fighting Will Be Beneflctnl
Cruces, the New Mexico School of
'wage
Mines at Socorro, the University of all lees earned by said clerk since the the penitentiary, sheriffs shall Becure to the respective chief clerks an to also be paid the cost of furniture and Read this case:,
to the State of New Mexico
was organized, from the DlBtrlct Judge of the county, the
Alberta Oarcia, onllsteo St., Santa
chosen equipment for said building.
New Mexico nt Albuquerque and the present Supreme Court
..
i..t. . . .B. Lilian
respective stenographer
be
over
to
turned
shall
State
the
said
which
in
Rossheriff
has
been
at
a
elected, by them out of the Salary Fund upon
Sec. 24. That for the purpose of Fe, New Mexico, says: "I deem it
New Mexico Military Institute
W. Llewellyn
Prohibition
and
him
covered
by
.into
a
Treasurer,
certificate
of
standthe
number
fix
to
the
of
and
the
corroborate
specifying
wurrants drawn by the Auditor upon providing funds for the payment
public Referendum
pleasure
well shall determine
: : . . ,'M. Lujan
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fund.
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which
are
to
salary
the
I
statement
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Uhe
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admission
guards
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necessary
for
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Doan'J
Treasurer.
gave
ard of requirements
pre
praise
appropriations made by the
The Future Spanish American
Provided, that an itemized account safe conveyance of such prisoners,
gc(,, 20. For the payment of nille-o- f ceding sections there shall be Issued Kidney Fills about seven years ago. I
students to such respective Institu;
A. A. Romero, Jr.
all monies disbursed by the officers and shall render under oath itemized,
to
found
of
be
them
an
the
excellent
diem
indebtedness
C.
remedy
nf
Aniceto
of
and
certificates
tions. Preparatory schools known
age
per
Third House Prophecy, 1950
appropriations under this accounts covering the expenses here- - tia there Is hereby appropriated the stato of New Mexico, the form ot and I have never hesitated to vouch
as "Training Departments" may be section-fo'. .W. F. Read
contingent, Incidental or by authorized.
Bllm of $2B7, whlch amount shall be which certificates shall he prescribed for their merit when an opportunity
conducted by the said New Mexico
to attend.
The
is
invited
public
in
shall
be
15.
Sec.
There is hereby approprla-- ; pl,id 0ut of the Salary Fund,
kept
by the attorney general of the stale. has been presented. For two years I
Normal School at Silver City and tho traveling expenses,
offices in a bound ted for the purpose of defraying the
Sec. 21. The State Auditor Is here-boo- Such certificates shall be dated the was In bad shape from backache and
New Mexico Normal University at Las their respective
to be used for that purpose only, expenses of the general election to be
: v V
with their
connection
$ S
by directed to transfer to the State first day of July, 1912; shall be pay- kidney trouble ami when Doan's Kid
Vegas in
Sec. 6. There Is hereby approprla. held in the State of New Mexico on
FOURTH KILLING IN
Fund all surplus monies now able within five years from their dnte ney Pills were brought to my notice,
Salary
schools,- but the number of pupils who
ted to pay tho salary of the district the Tuesday after the first Monday in jn the following funds,
NEW MEXICO FOR MAY.
and iHsued In denominations of five I reuolved to try them. I procured a
may be admitted to such preparatory
jr.dKes, $::0,00().
November, A. D. 1012, the following
hundred dollars each, nnd shall be Is box and they not only drove away
Charitable Institution Fund.
departments shall be limited to not to
Is
7.
There
Sec.
hereby apiwopria- sums,
Word from Mogollon has it
sued In an amount not to exceed the backache, but regulated the passages
Provisional Indebtedness Fund.
exceed twelve In each grade. s
ted to pay the salary of the State En- For printing of poll books, rcglstra- that CoiiBtable CInrlnno Baca,
amount necessary to pay the appropri-- ! of the kidney secretions and toned up
The board of regents of the New
Compilation Fund.
books
and
tlon
other necessary blanks
I aliens
and the ajneer,
Game Protection Fund.
made by the preceding section, my entire system."
formerly mounted policeman
Mexico Normal University
Clerk hire for State Knglneer and conveying and forwarding the el- with headquarters at Deming,
Insurance Fund;
New Mexico Normal School are hereThey snail bear interest at tne rate olv ..tor aie oy an dealers. Price 60
FoBter-Mllburreturns
to
action
the
CanvassState
$1,200.
had shot and killed "Shock"
Bank Kxamlner Fund.
six per centum per annum, payable ;cents.
Co., Buffalo
by empowered and directed ,r to set
for
State
and
Stenographer
Engineer,
Sheriff
New
Board,
of
for
$800.
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Ing
sole
freight
Simmons, a cattleman.
Account
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first
express,
the United
Fund.
Foes
days
York,
agents
rside out of the regular appropriations
James of Socorro, has gone to
Provided, that the expenses neces- Penitentiary Current Expense Fund. March and September in each year, Stales.
for each of these institutions the sum $900.
J
For contingent expenses, Including sarlly Incurred by the State Canvass- Remember the name Doan's anil
the scene of the shooting.
both interest and principal payable at
Library Fund.
of fifteen hundred dollars to, pay th,e
'
"
or so much there, ing Board, for and during the year;
I
the office of the state treasurer. The take no other.
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L. Brawn, the physician of
Esiianola, is a guest at the Monte-

zuma.

of

a "Sweet

Graduate."

V.

deB. S. Phillips, the lumberman,
Truclias yesparted for his home at
terday.
Francis Martinez closed a nine
mouths' term of school at upper San
ta Fe district No. 3.
n nn...n nt HnV Unm COllll
tv arrived In Santa Fe last evening
Anrt ts at the Montezuma.

ver, went to Albuquerque from Santa
Fe.
F. Lindsley of Santa Fe, is spending a few days in Albuquerque on
business affairs. Albuquerque Journal.
Eugenio Romero, who was slightly

Girl

lonifihvTi

and Mrs. A. M. Bergere entertained at a charming little dunce last
night in honor of their daughter May,
who haa JuBt graduated from the High
of
A dozen or more couples
School.
Women who bear children and
Miss Horsere'8 jonng friends assemhealthy are those who prepare
bled at the Bergere homo after the their eystems In advance oi uauj.
UlS
llA HlOthor
tlnlAQH
graduating exercises to congratulate .mlnr'
., Dre.natal ,.ork the crisis
her and look at the diploma and the
presents. The large rooms luuaeu vr.j finds her system unequal to tne
festive with the ninny bowls of roses
made upon It, and she Is often
that had been sent the leading lady In left with weakened health or enromo
the senior pjay. The warm evening at- ultmenta.
No remedy is so truly a
tracted many couples to the porch and helD to nature as Mother's Friend,
It seemed that summer and slimmer and no
expectant mother should fail
dances had really come.
to usa It It relieves the pain and
Residence.
McFle
Dance at the
discomfort caused by the atraln on
Miss Mary McFle will give a dunce the ligaments, makes pliant and elastonight at the McFle home In honor of tic those fibres and muscles which
her house guests from Albuquerque. nature Is expanding, prevents numb- They are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Bal- neB8 0f lm,ai anri soothes the Inflam- matlon of broast glands, 'ine system
fridge. Miss uiitan nesseie
Oscar Blueher, who drove up from Al- - beinlt thus prepared by Mother'
BlueIn
Mr,
Friend dispels the fear that the crisis
l.uquerque this morning
Mothers
her's car. Thirty or forty guests may not be safely met
have been Invited to meet these Albu- - Friend assures a speedy and complete
will en- - recovery for the mother, and she la
oi.erque friends and no doubt
cft a healthy woman to enjoy the
Joy a great good time, as Is always
the case at the McFle home. Miss rearing of her
Mother's
child.
rewill
McKte and Miss Amelia McFle
turn with their guests tomorrow in Friend is sold at
tores
rug
Mr. Blvieher's machine and will be
B
with Miss Hesselden during the Itni- yersity commencement week in Albumothers which contains much
.
querque.
vauabie Information, and many lug- - .
one oi s neiptui DSturs.
- test
mm.
mmi,,
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atluta, Ct,
informally In the parlors of the Sanitarium
Tuesday afternoon. Bridge
was the game of the afternoon, Mrs.
Who the Seniors Are.
James L. Sellgman winning the prize.
The class historian has given the
were
used
lilacs
and
blossoms
Apple
of the members
as the decorations in the attractive following biography
class:
Those present were Mrs. W. of the
rooms.
I
Born in Ixis Lunas,
May Bergere
C. McDonald,
Mrs. John M. Bowman,
N. M July 13, 1893. Joined the pres- Mrs. Frederick F. Doepp, Mrs. Greg.
ent senior class In the Junior year. She
ory Page, Mrs. Edward R. Wright, Mrs.
eu "
Frank Nudlng, Mrs. N. B. Laughlln,
.Mr.

Dr.

in Honor

ed the hearty applause that greeted
them. The class address was aiveu
by J, Wight Giddlngs, at one time
lieutonant-governoof
r
of the state
Michigan. Mr. Bidding's tulk was interesting and witty as well as instructive and wbb greatly appreciated by
both the audience and the graduntliig
class. Jose D. Sena, president of the
city hoard of education, presented the
eleven diplomas to the class and spoke
a few words congratulating the graduates upon their good work in the
schools. The Girls of the High School
Glee Club finished up the program
very creditably with the beautiful
"Swing Song."
1912 that's the date,
That's the time we graduate.
So cheer our class with a Sis! Boom!
Bah!
Seniors, Seniors, Rah! Rah! Rah!
Tea In Honor of Albuquerque Guest.
One of the prettiest teas of the
spring season was that given by Mrs.'
Isaac Barth at the attractive Morley
home, EI NIeto, on the Garlta. The
affair was given in honor of Mrs.
Barth's charming house guest, Mrs.
W. Y. Walton of Albuquerque, who
has been spending the week in Santa
Fe. It is such a pleasure to meet and
know the Interesting women of New
Mexico and Santa Fe is particularly
fortunate In having so many attractive
visitors during this legislative session.
fact, we wish they were all perma- nent residents here instead of visitors,
Mrs. Barth is a cordial hostess and
her tea was a very pleasing success.
Those assisting Mrs. Barth In the
reception room were Mrs. Harry Bow- man and Mrs. Leo Hersch. The dining
room was daintily decorated with pink
roses and lilacs and the pink and lav- ender color scheme was carried out in
the ices and mints. Mrs. L. Bradford
Prince poured the coffee at one end of
the table, and Mrs. N. B. Laughlin
served the ice at the other end The

A WOMAN'S GOOD LOOKS'

Depend on her genernl health and freedom from pain. Many t woman looks old
before her time beoauae oi those irregularities which ire essentially feminine.
Starting from early womanhood, she oulfere from frequently roourrind derangements
If she be beautiful she grows into that mellow
that upset her womanly health.
age without wrinkles and crowfeet about the eyea or the blue oirclei underneath.
It is invariuhly the rule that such women suffer little, or not at all, from womanly
derangements which sap the health and leave in the fees the tell-tustory of pain
and suffering. Dr.R.V. Fieroe,the famous specialist in the diseases of women, found
a prescription in his early practice that soothed the organism peculiar to womanhood oiled the machinery, as it were, of the human system and helped the woman
to pass those painful periods that scar-lineand ailed her face. This remedy became
n
the
Or, Pierce ravorite Prescription, that has
benefited thousands ot women and suved them from misery
and suffering at different periods in life.
Mils. Harshly 15. Piercb. of 244 Briuht Street.
Sarnla, Ont., writes t
I tun now R well woman after suiroring for Uiroo yours bikI doctoring-witseveral dllVerontiloi-tors- ,
eneh one SRyiiur it wus something differ
nt. Slid the lent ono, Bftor puttinir me through a thorough examination.
Bnid I wits siilTorlnir from a growth, which, in
time, would result in
cancer, and snid I would not live more tliun two years if not oper
auxi upon rlivht away. 1 became hopelessly (ilHcounured but would net
consent to the operation as 1 was too weak and too much afrnid, but at
trlud Dr. Pierce's mudiclnes, and
last, throuprh the auviro of a friend,
alter uuing two bottlos of tiio ' Favorllo Prescription I Immediately
Jolt n change. I nine used two boxes of Healing SupnositorleB ' and
eight boxes of Lotion Tablets,' and tun sufeiy pratae the name of Dr.
fierce h medicines to an wnn sutler rrom any female dlseane, for thesa
medicines are all thi-i claimed 10 bo, s
l nop will help outers aa
they have helped me."

injured last week while alighting
from a train at Lntny, is up and
around again. Estancia News.
SHviano Roibal, former sheriff of
Rio Arriba county, arrived In the city
MBB.Fiuaoa.
from his home in Chanilta last even- 'J"
Coronado.
a
the
and
is
at
of
lug
San
guest
Rnmera
treasurer
twonin
H. B. Hening, secretary of the state
cards that were Inscribed with the Snfford, Mrs. McNItt and Miss HarMiguel county, is a visitor in the city
ot
bureau of immigration, arrived in the
fli Bt line of a limerick.
They were or mon, court officials and attaches
and a guest at the palace.
dered to supply the other four lines. district court, left for Aztec, where
Pedro Valdez of Santa Cruz is In city from his home in Albuquerque last
arat
Palace.
the
book
a
convenes
court
Miss McGlbbon was given little
today. The party
the city on business connected with evening and registered
Miss Elsie Staley, the Latin teach0f limericks as a reminder of the club, rived in Durango Sunday evening from
the public schools of his town.
will
leave
the
in
the
Fe.
Santa
er
were
school,
the
and
delicious
high
The
"ets''
Durango Democrat.
Mrs. Isaac Barth and guest, Mrs.
In a few days for her home In
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Closson,
Scribblers departed much elated over
Walton, will leave for their home at city
Oklahoma City where 8he will spend
their afternoon's frolic. The guests of daughter Miss May, and son, Thomas,
Albuquerque on Sunday morning.
the summer.
the club were Mrs. Edwin F. Coard left last night for Santa Fe after a
F. E. Olney, a businessman of East
r.ev. v. I. Schaub. superintendent
Mr.
Closson
vlBit In Albuquerque.
and Miss Lucy Grygla.
Los Vegas, arrived in the city test
schools
mission
of the Presbyterian
The Fifteen Club met Friday after-I- had two horses entered in the race
evening and registered at the Palace. left last
Ukia'Mrs.
meet here. Thomas arrived here Wedevening for Colorado,
EOon with Mrs. W. C. McDonald,
E. C. Wade and E. C. Wade, Jr., of
-- ..,......,,
The roll call nesday night from Roswell, where ho
r.
Hanna
uuj..a mm
presiding.
h.
Las
Wade
Wade,
and
firm
of
the law
return on ,iuij i.
waa answered by quotations. Mrs. attended the New Mexico Military InCruces, departed for their homes last 'i Miss Gertrude Frankenburger, who
George March read a paper on "The stitute. Albuquerque Journal.
evening.
has been attending an eastern school,
juvenile Court," which was followed Fritz Hammersten of Osnabrueck,
Jesse Nusbauro- of the School of arrived in the city yesterday and join- bv Germany, who is making a tour of the
Dy a story on the Bame subject
American Archaeology expects to re" Uii her father. F. R. Frankenburger. of
Mrs. R. J. Palen. After a discussion United States, studying American
turn from Washington, D. C, early In Espanola. at the Palace.
is
0f current events the club adjourned architecture for his government,
June.
Mrs. A. S. Goodell and daughter,
to hold the guest day program with spending a few days In the capital,
M. C. McCormlck and party of sev
in
the
arrived
capGoodell,
Mary Jane
jjrs. N. B. Laughlln next Friday after
Peyton Gordon of tho department
en Santa Feans left this morning in ital yesterday afternoon from their
oon, after which the club will recess of Justice, at Washington, D. p., is
the McCormlck motor car for Albu- home in Silver City to Join Representa- for the summer,
spending a few days in the capital.
querque.
tlve A. S. Goodell at the Palace.
Professor Martin, principal of the
MONDAY, MAY 27, 1912.
Saturnino Baca, county scnool superM.
I'nited
Foraker,
Creighton
Norns
Qf
ra I l P Cnl. PilUHe. Htf 1UVUIUO M ncDBiuil
foregt servlcei New Mexico Spanish-America- n
intendent of Valencia county, arrived States marshal for New Mexico, ar-- Mis. A
school at El Ttlto, Is a visitor In
As to next year,
T
mal
aos
uuraeu
tseea.
for
t0T
H.
th
in the city yesterday and registered at rived
D.
morning
R.
Mrs.
departed
J.
Palen,
last night from Santa Fe, where Hub, Mrs.
Miss Toombs assisted in the dining
the Coronado.
Oscar Blueher of Albuquerque, was the city and a guest at the SanitariSellgman,. ask ner.
he haa been spending several days Moulfon. Mrs. James L.
Claribel Ben Hur FlBcher Born In
of Otero
um. The Bchool closed last Friday.
Lavert.1
in the city Saturday in his motor car.
J. A. Balrd, treasurer
V.
Mrs.
J.
G.
S.
Mrs.
Small,
Herald.
on business. Albuquerque
Two Art Exhibits.
the Ben Hur room In the Palace of the
t,
G.
Frank Grlego, a ranchman of the
MAY 28, 1912
county, arrived in the Capital from
TUESDAY,
C. W. Tripp, who introduced the Mrs. E. C. Abbott, Mrs. S.
Mr. Charles
Mr.
and
Gerald
Joined
181)5.
Cassldy
She
June
B.I
In
13,
Governors,
Santa Fe buying supplies.
bis home In Alamogordo last evening
Pecos, is
Mrs. Goutchey, Mrs. L.
bill In the House, Is a
Mrs. Corrick will not be at home
both opening exhibits
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boxing
made
Tripp
Rawles
S.
last
clasB
the
forest
having
service,
of
September
A.
the
S.
Walters
S. U. Morley, Mrs, W. H.
and Is a guest at the Palace.
tomorrow afternoon.
visitor in the city and will attend Prince, Mrs.
Hail up her Junior points during the sum of their paintings today. Mr. Cassidy'B was in the city Saturday and Sunday.
F. R. Frankenburger, manager of
Mrs. A. B. Renehan will not be at
.Williams, hoiit tonight at Hahn of Albuquerque, Mrs. Kate
second work may be seen in the lecture room
the
awarded
was
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of
a
RlcAr
She
ranchman
Juan
nli
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;,
the Espanola Mercantile Compaay the Elks' theater.
the Misses Massie
tomorrow gttern00n.
Palace of the Governors rma, is in me
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Albuquerque Hef- oratorical
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place
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store at Espanola, arrived
city aid.
iMrs. Paul A. F. Walter will not be
a fine ear for throughout this coming week.
has
October.
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last
committee
The
civic
the
chairman
at
Palace.
of
is
last evening and
the
at home tomorrow afternoon.
Mr. Rawles is showing a dozen or
Right Rev. John B. 'PItaval, arch of the Mothers' Club met this morning music and expects to perfect herself
Representative George H. Tucker,
W. D. Murray, member of the conJohn Price, the stockman of Carlsin the lobby
bishop of the Catholic church of this
over
was a visitor in Albuquerque
along musical lines. Next year Clari more watercolor sketches
to
beds
the
allotted
flower
twenty
and
stitutional convention and a banker of
left for his home today.
bad,
has
will be here Sunday, June
Hotel
and
the
Palace
of
already
diocese,
enter
bel
Colorado
will
College.
q,,Aav.
of
Silver City, arrived in Santa Fe last
girls in the school gardens. The flowC. H. Merchant, the cattleman
2nd, to confirm a large class of chilHitnr of the New '
generally sold a number of them. They range
rnnmoP
Harvey More
Eugene
evening and is a guest at the Palace. dren of the Catholic faith. Estan-ci- a er beds are situated around the High
Carlsbad, departed for his home today.
an
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from
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all
'He
was
exquisite
way
at
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known
president
"Hoody.''
Mexico Centrali Bpent yesterday
School building.
President Jose D.
R. H. McKenzie, a former business
W. D. Shea, of the Denver and Kio
and innr.n nrntip nf thfi Golden Gate to .
News.
Sena of the board of education, has of the class during the freshmen
man of Santa Fe, arrived in the city
Qrande Rfa"ad- - le,ft the cHy this
in California and the Pueblo XSrgTTa
Redwoods
Mrs. Pankey took Mrs.
of
Hill, her offered a
the
took
leading
a
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Adjourned to Tuesday, 3 p. m.
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the Jurisdiction
must remain the
No. 141, fixing the pay of court sten- the Information today
Mrs. Cassldy is the wife ot Mr. Ger
are deemed unfit and also idents of the state. The amendment cries for
cants
who
on
now
are
of
the
bers
A
motion ald
organization
same as fixed by the Territorial stata "square deal."
ographers at $7.00 per day while at
the artist, and her lecto
a sa- was adopted,
located
where
in
Cassldy,
Toombs
Catron
and
parts
places
are
men
to
The
the
San
was
Diego.
roll
a
way
call
of Vargas for
ute.
finally ture will have
Yours truly,
work and a straight Bi'lary of $300 a
The min- called attention to the tact that the
great popular and scienBiild to be traveling in small bands oii loon would be objectionable.
and voted down.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
tific Interest since It Is nn account of
year extra, passed K4 to 0,
imum license fee In rural districts and bill merely
an existing Btat-ute- . put
roads.
Interior
Casados and Martinez Seated.
Amended Senate Bill No. 105, a
Attorney General.
small settlements Is to be $500 a year,
experiences among the NaBlanchard moved to table the
Bombs as Evidence.
The committee on Ways and Means vajo, one of the most primitive of the
compulsory education bill, wub recom
Bombs and other evidence, said to and a license can be revoked for cause bill. The motion failed. The bill passmitted for amendment.
PROMOTER HAS TO PAY
also reported the following resolution: American Indian tribes.
have been in San Diego, will be pro- under the provisions of the measure. ed 22 to 19.
A number of bills on the calendar
Be It resolved by the House of RepBACK BIG PROFITS.
House Bill No. 121, by Speaker Baca,
duced before the federal grand jury, A method of precinct and municipal
not being printed went over until the which will reconvene tomorrow after local option is provided and the meas, appropriating $5,000 for the completion resentatives of the first State legisla- MEETING UNDER AUSPICES
Washington, D. C. May 27 The suOF HISTORICAL SOCIETY, preme court today affirmed the Massaprinted copleB are received.
noon. A man believed to have made ure appears to be a compromise act ac- of the Scenic Highway between Santa ture of the State of New Mexico, that,
chusetts Judgment by which Albert 8.
Whereas, There was heretofore a
Senate Joint Resolution No. 2 was the bomb found by the Ixis Angeles au ceptable to all except those very rad- Fe and Las Vegas was taken up. LlewD.
filed
contest
on
Bide
either
of the liquor ques ellyn was called to the chair.
Casados,
The following will address the meet- - Higelow, of Boston, was directed to
against Juan
Introduced by Burns. It provides for thorities is said to hnve left the Jur ical
Catron offered nn amendment to Representative from the eleventh dls- - ing held under the auspices of the His- l"y tne OM Dominion Copper Mining
a commission consisting of the gover- isdiction of the county, but is still be tion. There is no doubt, that its
and enforcement would elim- make section 1 more specific and to trict, of the State of New Mexico, and torlcnl Society tonight at the capitol 011(1 Smelting Company $2,100,000 as
nor, commission of public landB and ing watched by federal secret service adoption
inate many of the objectionable fea strike out the preamble.
Baca asked also a like contest against Manuel C. following a short Introduction by the sei'rct Promoter's profits. The suils,
the state engineer, to select a Bite for men.
from
tho president of the society, Former Gov- - Blowing out of the transactions prob-enio- r
tures of the liquor business.
that the preamble be retained, saying Martinez, Representative
a convict farm and to report to the
L. Bradford Prince; Antonio Ln- - RDlJ' nnve attracted mme attention,
that the first law ever pasBed in the eighth district of the Stats of New
Senate.
know
to
the
of
would
It
you
Burpise
session.
January legislative
Senator Clark was in the chair. The United States to employ convict labor Mexico, both of which said contests cero, secretary ot state; Mrs. Matilda than onJr olhe1, strictly corporation
The committee on highways report- great good thnt la being done by following bills were Introduced:
on state road work was Introduced by are at this time pending, contesting Coxe Stevenson, ethnologist;
R. W. ca8e In the Iast arcade-D- .
Poor appetite Is a sure sign of
ed favorably the four good roads meas- Chamberlain's Tablets. Darius DowSenate Bill No. 168, to repeal Sec- himself In 1903; that he had been con- the rights of the two above named
of the board of
Bryan,
president
N. B.,
ney, of Newberg, Junction,
ures:
tion 101, Chapter 1, title 2, Compiled gratulated upon this by eminent au- Representatives to sents in this body,
of the state university; W. H. Plred digestion. A few doses of
'
Senate Bl'l No. 161, lo issue $500,-00- 0 writes, "My wife has been using Laws of 1907, relative to keeping lierdB thorities all over the United States and,
Stomach and Liver
H. Llewellyn, state representative;
B Chamberlain's
Tablets will strenghthen your dlges- state bonds for good roads; Sen- Chamberlain's Tablets and finds them three leagues from a settlement, was and that It has been adopted with Whereas, Said contests have no M. Read, historian.
very effectual and doing her lots of Introduced by Barth.
ate Bill No. 162, for county bond
Tomorrow evening R. E. Twltchcll tlon and improve your
great Biiccess In other states. The merit whatsoever, or foundation ln
appetlta,
Senate Bill No, 169, by Gallegos, to amendment was tabled 36 to 6. The fact, as has been shown by thorough will deliver a lecture on the FranctBcan Thousands have been benefited by
Senate Bill No. 163, for public good." If you have any trouble with
a
bowels give them
investigation in said contests;
encourage the study of history and bill passed unanimously 43 voting.
martyrs illustrated
by fifty lantern taking these Tablets. For Bale by all
hlghwayi and bridges; and Senate your stomach or
3 by
No.
civics of the United States with rs-- 1
House Joint Memorial
Therefore, be it resolved, That said slides.
dealers.
Bill No. 104, tor a state tax on autoi, trial. Fpr Bale by all dealers.
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House.

Speaker Baca presided. There be
ing a large number of engrossed bills
to be rend, Speaker Baca ordered
their reading while the House was at
the same time transacting other
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Unknown Man Killed.
An unknown man was run down
killed by the south bound Santa
passenger train near Las Cruces.
was taken to Las Cruces

i

and

i
borrowed from him
9. 1910, hey
some money and up to May 9, 1912,
nothing had been paid on It though

Fe,lt was bearing eight per cent

Inter-- i

Permanent Cure For
Chronic Constipation

Although those may dispute It who
have not tried it, yet thousands of
others, who speak from personal experience, UBsert tlint there Is a permanent cure for chronic constipation.
Some testify they were cured for as
little as fifty cents, years ago, and
that the trouble never came back on
them, while others admit they took
several bottle before a steady cure
vas brought about.
The remedy referred to is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It has been on
the market for over a quarter of century and has been popularised on Its
merits, by one person telling another.
The fact that Its strongest supporters
are women an delderly people the
ones most persistently constipated
makes It certain that the claims regarding it as a permanent cure for
constipation have not been exaggerat
ed.
It is not violent like cathartic pills,

salts or waters, but operates gently,
without griping and without shock to
the system. It contains tonlo proper-tic- s
that strengthen the stomach and
bowel muscles so that in time med
icines of all kinds can be dispensed
with and nature la again solely relied
on. Among the legions who testify
lo these facts are Mr. Jas. A. Lush-man- ,
Logan, Utah; and Josephine
Bailey, Sheridan, Wyo.; and they always have a bottle of It In the house,
for it Is a reliable laxative for all the
family from Infancy to old age,
Anyone wishing to make a. trial of
this remedy before buying It In the
regular way of a druggist at fifty
cents or one dollar a large bottle
(family size) can have a sample bottle sent to the home free of charge
bv simply addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 405 Washington St., .Montlcelfb,
III. Your name and address on a pos-
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Animals Near Las Vegas Are
Unpopular Because They
Destroy Crops

PURIFIERS
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He claims there is now due
and he asks that the court
COUNTY TEACHERS'INSTITUTES
I low
hlra the rents and profits off the
As the Lion is Monarch
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which
secured
of
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Roosevelt Denies
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I note.
of the Forest, so S. S. S. is
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in Domestic Science and
.
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velt, in a letter to a friend here, sasj
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uiscaaco.
pouch.
Farm
Method,
he never drank a highball or a cock
rich
blood and a free
Pure,
N. M May 24. The third
Roswell,.
a
tail, and that he takes only about
circulation is the surest premull pouch stolen from the Santa Ke
teaspoonful of brandy in a year.
room at Clovis Monday was
vention against the diseases
W. E. Garrison, president of the
ba.cgage
Marriage License.
New 'Mexico College of Agriculture
uiiu uisurucis wnicn are con- at found today by school children lying
A marriage license was Issued
a ditch near a public road. All reg
in
nnd Mechanic Arts announced today
'
stantly attacking our physical
I'stnnda to .1. P. Grubbs of Oklnhniua istered letter seals had been broken
that the college would send two le- systems. Healthy blood stimulates the excretory members and
City and Mrs. B. M. Neel of Willard. and much letter mail broken open. No
instcturers
to
each
teachers'
county
enables them to filter out of the system everything that is not necesi hey were married
by Rev. B. P. Sumarrests have been made. El Paso
itute at government expense to give Insary or beneficial to the growth and development of the body. Thus
mers, formerly of Santa Fe, at the Val- Morning Times.
administrain
struction
agricultural
we are apt to remain healthy unless there is a weakening of the
ley hotel, and left on the evening train
tion and methods
and domestic
Brjkemjn Killed.
vital fluid or an impure infection of the circulation.
fur Oklahoma City.
will give the busy house
This
In
science
a
A.
brikem.m
the
J.
Johnson,
New Lutheran Pastor for Belen.
Imperfect blood takes various forms in its outward manifestation.
in the towns in which tin
Chin
wife,
of
living
the
Copper
Company
employ
Belen,
tal card will do.
The first Lutheran church of
wchk, wmcry circulation ueiiuics mmcium wuu us. uucnuani cviis
institutes will be held, the opportunity
killover
run
was
and
at
Santa
Rita,
new
to
ts
a
have
pas
Valencia county,
of scientific instruction in that which of pale, waxy complexions, malarial conditions, or perhaps some more
tor. Rev. John A. M. Zeigler. D. D ed Wednesday night by an ore train
to the better performance of definitely marked disorder is shown. Frequently the blood becomes
who was at one time pastor of a largo on which he was working. Johnson with the telephone company manage- - ty at Las Vegas to stealing a horse, pertains
the work of the household and the infected with acrid humors, and Eczema, Tetter, Acne, or some other
church at Ann Arbor, Mich., has ac- was an experienced train man but ment at that place. Gallup Independ; Louis Swindler was found guilty f f ranchmen on the farms
adjacent or skin affection makes its appearance, while an excess or uric acid in
Charles'
cepted a call from the church at Belen. had been In the employ of the Chino ent.
defrauding an Innkeeper.
discussions that will be of the circulation produces Rheumatism
with its pains and aches.
company only one day. At a coroMONDAY, MAY 27, 1912.
He will occupy the pulpit on next
Henderson was sentenced to four .hearing benefit in their business.
practical
Sores and Ulcers are likewise dependent on bad blood, these
old
ner's inquest held the following day
Swallowed Fly Paper.
months In jail for larceny from a
state superintendent of Public in- piaces being kept open and in a state of irritation by the drainage of
Died of His Injuries.
the evidence showed that the de- - The child of Joseph Goodart, six dwelling house,
struction Aivan n. white has made
which disordered blood constantly
into them.
died at the ceased had given the engineer the miles east of Roswell, swallowed some
Howard
Desklns,
.
. discharges
Two Explosions,
public the complete list of institute portion
or weaK, impure Diooa is tne loss or
common
Another
indication
Santa Fe hospital at las Vegas from signal to go ahead. He was missed fly paper and for a time Its life
on
Wll'Iam
and
Richard
Ihe
where
conductors and the places
Oakley
was(
n
condition of
his Injuries received a month ago in shortly after this, and a search re- despaired of.
appetite, tired, worn out feeling and a general
their ranch on the Lobo in Taos coun- - Institutes will be held. The data
Burial will occur vealed his mangled body on the
the system. This is an ailment very prevalent in the Spring and most
a fall at Domingo.
Divorce Decree.
!ty were badly burned while exoerl
A final decree of divorce was given
He lived only a short tim
at Trinidad, Colorado, although Mrs. track.
persons so afflicted realize the necessity of overcoming the trouble by
Bernalillo county, at Albuquerque,
mentlng with a bottle of black pow- Deskin and children reside at Las after being found. How the accident at Roswell to Margery Paulson Rich- - der At Lordsburgf a WOrkiugman was John V. Clark, conductor, open June me use or a ionic.
We recommend to all in need of a blood purifier or tonic, the
Vegas.
happened is a mystery. Silver City xrusoo ana against ner uusuanu won- - badIy burne(1 wneQ
light 3d. closes June 29th.
p,nceJ
aiu nttijiBt.ur UHimiuwu.
Independent
Fataliy Burned.
in an empty whiskey
use of S. S. S., a medicine which has proven itself the greatest of all
Chaves county, at Roswell, J. B.
barrel, the
Not Dead But Drunk.
The death of James A. Carlyle ocWork on Rio Grande Railroad.
close-Jun- e
blood purifiers. It goes down into the circulation and removes all imfumes catching fire.
conductor, opens June 3d,
Marcus Hidalgo was picked up on
curred at the Miners' hospital at
The management is now engaged
15th.
purities, humors and poisons and makes the blood pure and health-sustainiWEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1912.
Raton where he has lain for the pastiln pianni0g ti,e equipment and mater- - the streets of Las Vegas by the police
Con
W.
Colfax county, at Raton, T.
It ourifies and strengthens weak deteriorated blood.
he was dead. Hidalgo1
Fined $100 for Women's Drinks,
two weeks following tile Koemen
n,vded for tne Denver and Rio who thought
'
way, conductor, opens August l!Uh, .supplies it with the healthful properties it needs and lays the founda- nt.-nIn
It costs Charles Fisher $100 to give clos-e1TC
l.a tnIU Kn
,1, ,11,1,7
wreck. In which he received fata! Grande road's reconstruction as proCL1II. UUJB
31st.
gild, '
August
nun i or gouu iicaitn. as a ionic
two women two drinks In his saloon
hums from escaping steam. The Im- vided for by ihe loan.
The work for drunkenness.
Curry county, at Clovis, C. M. Light,
S. S. S. has no equal and those who
Rio Grande Floods San Marolal.
at Frederick, Colorado on a Sunday.
mediate cause of death was blood pois- will begin actively by August 1, ac- THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER
7th, closes Aug
opens
conductor,
July
are beginning to feel the need of
Shot Himself Through the Heart.
oning.
rAnffml ' The Rio Grande for the second time
Anprtini, n Iftfll P Valla
ust 3d.
such a medicine to fortify themflooded San
Motor Fell on Engine Wiper.
Roy Vanatta shot himself through
Dona Ana county, at Las Cruces, J.
who has just returned from: ir eight years, completely
counsel,
THE
IS
BEST
TINIC
Socorro county, and did much the heart at his home at Denver. His
selves against the unpleasant conFrank Leal, engine wiper, was New
H. Wagner, conductor, opens August J
the Marclal,
York, where he attended
to business houses, some of Dodv wa. fmmd ivln llnon the fl00r
ditions which come with Sprina:
painfully injured about the head and directors' meeting.
19th. closes August 31st.
The bonds are damage
S. S. S., the
hack at the Santa Fe round House af in denomination or $1,000 and draw which have three feet of water stand- of his room, In which he had locked
at Carlsbad, W. A and early Summer, should commence its use at once.
county,
Eddy
'
ing in them.
himself.
Raton, by a headlight motor, weigh- - seven per cent Interest.
Poore, conductor, opens AugUBt 5th, jKing of Blood Purifiers, is a genuine blood cleanser, made eniirely
They are
'trom roots, neros ana Darks; it does not contain a particle ot mineiral
closes August 3ist.
ing between 150 and 200 pounds, redeemable at the option of the com- Democrats Denounce Democratic AlInspectors Convene.
dermen.
You could not do better than begin the use of S. S. S.
which fell from the top of the engine
Grant county, at silver city, w, B. in any form.
The district Inspectors of the
pany at any interest paying date as a
The Democrats of Albuquerque are
cab, where It had been temporarily who'e or In blocks of not less than
McFariand, conductor, opens July 8th, if from any cause your blood is weak, or impure. S. S. S. cures fill
bureau
of
animal
States
industry
denouncing the Democratic aldermen for Arizona and New ..exico are In closes July 20th.
set, and struck the Injured man a j --.HI Ailll Blot, e. On anil Snlnmnn
troubles due to a deranged circulation, and you will find it the most
blow on the head. By the merest ac-re,or'nK the Red Light district conference with Dr. Marlon Imes, in- Guadalupe county, at Santa Rosa, satiSfactory tonic you ever used. Write for book on the blood and
Co., New York, will buy at face value without
calling a popular election on
i .Tv
Joseph S. Hofer, conductor, opens
cident, the blow was a glancing one, all bonds offered them. Stockholdmedicfll advica. No charpe for either.
ector "
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the matter, such as the Democratic
3d.
harf at the Th
thus saving the man from being kill- ers will be
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Advices from Roswell, N. M., are
will probably last about three days.
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Brothers Meet After Thirty Years.
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that it!. C. Vaughn of Portales
Frank Herrera of Las Vegas, Is In a Raton Girl Weds In Kansas City.
closes June 29th.
G. W. t;atfs of Brczito, Dona Ana
of inset-Ithat cause so great an an- Xavajb Indian, killing neat cattle,
A mgasage was received from Kanpurchased the greatest right of way hospital at Trinidad, Colorado, with a
Luna county, at Deming, J. B. Tay- nual loss of
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tor many yei:rs. Fima they last met Pass railroad
August...........
worms and field mice, added to the Abundio Burnal, murder In the second
... r,nii..n d w
Colorado coal fields Charles Alelloa, a liquor dealer, Is bad- C. F. Remsberg, a prominent merch.. .
,
ip,
this long lott Lro he.- Charles, had extend from the
bbeaut an(, vaue f the,r pum. degree, fifteen to twenty years,
visited many foieitu lands before set to the gulf terminal. The road will- ly cut. A street duel between Aielloa ant ot Raton, who Is In Santa Fe to- Twining, conductor, opens August
age, the nourishing and appetizing
be completed first from Texico to Vir- and Herrera resulted in Herrera firing day to Mr. Sweeney of Kansas City.
19th, closes August 31st.
tling down in Ccorsdo, where through
of their meat and clever traits,
Mora county, at Mora, Rufus Mead, flavor
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Brice Moves Back to New Mexico.
each thou; at th; chr dead an inter-- !
Campbell of Denver, was shot through
en- Otero county, at Cloudcroft, Frank birds of general Interest.
Judge C. R. Brice has purchased a the
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keeps his head near the ground and
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about in Mesllla a few days ago. No: the necessary bonds are saiJ to have Carlsbad. He will have the old resl-l- "
000 Estate.
toHerce, a lawyer, after '10 o'clock last- Quay county, at Tucumcarl, Joseph peers upwardB for larvae and eggs on
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SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1912.
vour these without injury to the leaf.
homes in Carlsbad. Mr. Brice has been eral blocks away. Ho is in a serious 5th, closes August 17th.
Los Angeles, Calif.
nition was established, and an exMay 29. "To
Bronson Cutting has returned from In
e
Rio Arriba county, at Velarde, Geo. Countless pests are eaten at a single my daughter, Edith Alice Ogllby
a year on busi- condition from the loss ot blood.
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New York.
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ness and will move his
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A child of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Freld-enbur- closes June
EyBee Pars i bequeath $5, with
"
county, returned to his home in Carls- closes up his business there.
Rio Arriba county, at Tierra Ama the season, when Insect food Is scarce
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daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
its throat, j
and left for Albuquerque-qj- e the Carlsbad project the last week. a peanut which lodged
Roosevelt county, at Portales, rank un the scattered grain in the field.
Drescher of Denver, yesterday be- yesterday
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for
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came the bride of Jack Curley, alias
the will of Mrs. Louise E. Warner on
Jos- Carl Eklund, the hotel proprietor of two tracts near Malaga, paying $100 efforts to dislodge the peanut, started
at
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Armand Schul, aged 36, promoter
the once
is a visitor in Santa Fe and an acre. W. W. Hall of Kansas bought to drive with the child from home, eph 8. Hofer, conductor, opens June owner8 addd t0 tbat of sportsmen, is file today, revealed that
the Johnson Flynn bout to he staged Clayton,
two miles south of the city, to a docprominent Los Angeles woman was
a guest at the Palace.
80 acres near Loving at $100 an acre
closes June 29th.
3d,
new
and
this
profitat Las Vegas on July 4. The wed
bringing
to
steadily
never reconciled
her daughter, who
and Mrs. Morris and J. I. Sawvel of Iowa, bought 80 acres tor's office in Rocky Ford. The child
San Juan county, at Aztec, J. H. nb,e
B, F. Morri
mMry lntn nrominence.
died before they reached this city.
went abroad to live. Her other two
ding ceremony occurred In the par their
children, returned yesterday to south of Otis. There are a number of
Wagner, conductor, opens June 3d,
lors of the Castaneda hotel at Las
and Clarlne
Elizabeth
Prisoners Escaped.
daughters,
Would Have Used a Gun.
closes June 13th.
their home in Santa Crus, northern deals pending. This is excursion week
Vegas, Justice of the Peace D. R Santa Fe
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Vegas,
emotion
San
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number
Quivering
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prospectors
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The wedding
Murray
at $250,000.
oftlciating.
A. J. Egan, president of an insur last night.
ing with rage. Miss Cathrine McEn- - I.eona Logue, conductor, opens August bank two "trusties,'' prisoners of the tate, estimated
came after a courtship of less than
state penitentiary eluded the vigilance
ance company of Trinidad, arrived in Not Wanted in That Part of New ery, who is suing I. M. Ackerman, a Bt:i, closes August 31st.
three weeks.
mem
over
Santa Fe county, at Santa Fe, Mrs. of the few guards placed
Mexico.
Santa Fe last evening and is a guest
weathy diamond merchant and bond
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